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Absttact

As media personalities such as Elletl 0eGeneres., Melissa Etheridge, k..d Lang. and Elton
John openly "come out." or disclose the ir sexual cnenunon, peopl e lm general ly becoming
mon:: aware ofhomosexuaJity 0Undy. 1997). Within the schoo l syste m gay and lesbian
ado lesce nts are more willing than ever befo re to be open about the ir sc ll;uaI orien tatio n.
However. these students face an anay of problems stem ming from suc h diffi culties as lack o f
fam ily and peer support. resources , and posit ive role model s (S ho nal l 1998 ). What follows is a
series of three papers that attempt to info rm school counsellors. and others worki ng within the
schoo l sy stem, about ho mosexuality and the issues that adolescent homose xuals must co nfro nt.
Pape r one describes the histori cal basis underlying the current views held about
homose xua lity Unde rstan ding the historica l deve lopment o f hom asex ua l ident ity helps us 10
recogni ze wh y ma instream 50Ciety rea cts as it does to homosexuals and homosexual beha viour .
These reac tions re flect the attitudes that most No rth Americans ho ld towards homosexuality.
Tho: impac t that these an itudes bave upon homosexual adolescents can be devastating. as the
manifestation of internal and exte rnal homophobia can be grave . By be ing know ledgeable abou t
the curre nt atritudes to wa rds homosexua lity and how these ...iews are expressed, counsellors and
other profess iona ls with in the schoo l system, ma y be more effective in worki ng wi th gay and
lesbian s tudents and the issues they face.
Ho me and sc hool environmen ts ca n be stressful for a hom ose xual adolescent or for an y
adolescent still unsure of his or her sex ual ide ntity . Pape r two co ncentrates on the issues faced
by homosexual stud ent s within each of these envir onments. Regardl ess whether adol escents are
unsure of their sexual ide nt ity or if they are open abou t their homo sexuality, the
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homophobic atmosphere in which they live may result in several developmen tal problems.. The
schoo l counsellor can play an importan t role in the bealthy develo pment o f adol escent
homosexuals as they lack the traditional venues of suppo rt and guidance that are availab le for
their heterosex ual peers.
Paper three concentrates on the role a counsello r can play in the schoo l enviro nme nt to
help make it a safer place for both those homosexual stude nts who have declare d their sexual
orie ntation. and for those still unsure . Not only will the schoo l counse llor's role includes
working with students . but it is crucial for services 10 be provided to the homosexual
adolescent's fami ly, to the other perso nnel working with in the schoo l. and to the general schoo l
population. Hopefull y, paper three will provide useful mate rial that school counsellors can draw
upon when they find themselves working with gay and lesbian adolesc ents . As we ll. it is hoped
that these papers will brin g atten tion to the imponance of chis issue withi n the schoo l syste m and
[he need for further knowled ge and exploration into ado lescen t homosexua lity
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Th e developm ent an d imp act of North Americ:.os ·
views of ad oles«nt homQSe:luals.

[ntroduction
Throughout history homosexual acti vity has been recorded acros s all cultures. Ho....ev er,
the present-day homosexual ide ntity is beli eved by some to be a phenomen on of Western society
(Shortal l. 1998). In her view. homosexual activity may have existed elsewhere thro ughout
history ; howeve r. the notion of identifyi ng with a separate and unique group based on sexual
orientation appears to be speci fic to Western culture. Thus. homosexual behaviour in itself does
not constitute a homosexual identity. To "commit" a homosexual act is one thing. but to" be" a
homosexual is something entirely different (Sho rtall. 1998. p.9). One' s sexual orientat ion
encompasses more than j ust behaviour . Howeve r. homosexuality, like heterose xual ity. is part of
one's core identity and is exp ressed in all aspects ofone' s life. Dress , mann erism s, choice of
friends. career . and interests. in addition to one ' s behaviour. constitute one's hom osexual identity
(Hersch. 1993).
Homose xuality. as defi ned by Bass and Kaufman ( 1996). refers to a person who has
romantic. emotional. physica l. and sexual attractions to someone of the same sex. As these
authors have stated "it is a labe l that identifies who we fall in love with" (p.5). The termino logy
used within the homosexual community to refer to homosexuals o f each gende r has had mixed
acceptance. The word " gay- is used to refer to male homosexuals . It was used as early as the
l Jth and l-lth centuries and derived from the French word "gale", where it was used as a type of
password or code to he lp hom osexua ls communicate with one anot her and iden tify a common

bond (Burnham. 1995 . p.13). Th e word " les bian" is used to refer to femal e homosexuals. It is
deri ved from the name of a Greek island. Lesbo s, where Sappho resided in the 7th century B.C.
Sapph o was regarded as the greate st wo man poet of ancient time and known for her love poems
to other women who resided with her on the island. There has beenconfusion over the use of
these terms withi n the homosexual community . Often the term "gay" has been used to refer to all
homosexual people. whether male or female. However. throughout this pape r "gay" will be used
10 refer to male hom osexuals. while " lesbian" will be used to refer to female homosexual s.

It is crucial to understand the history of homosexual ity in order to have an apprecia tion
for the develop me nt of the attitud es surro und ing sexual orientation. The atti tudes held by North
American's are reflected in the treatmen t of all homosexuals in that society. Gay and lesbian
adol escents. however. are a minority grou p tha t is often overloo ked or ignored within the larger
homo sexual community. They are exposed to these negative attitudes just as are adult
homosexua ls. often . however. with more devastatin g affects . For counsellors working withi n the
schoo l setting it may be bene ficial tc understand the barriers tha t these adolescents face in
attempting to deve lop into adu lthood . This paper will discuss the history o f homosexuali ty, its
influence upon the development of these negati ve attitudes. and the impact that these atti tudes
have upon gay and lesbian ado lescents.
Thro ughout this paper the focus will be on gay and lesbian adolescents. rather than all
sexua l orientations . This in no way lessens the importan ce of other sexual orien tations. however,
the scope of this paper is too narrow to include a description and analysis of all possib le
orientations . Further research is required in the areas o f bisexuality and transg endered
ado lescents in order
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adequa tely address their needs in counse lling settings .

Historical De\"elopment
The homosexual identity found in modem Western society began to take shape towards
the end of the 19th century. A division among historians occurred during this period resulting in
the essentialist and the socia l constructivist approaches to viewing the develo pment o f present
day homosexuality. Essentialists view homosexuality as something that has always existed in
society. something that a person is born with that makes him or her biologically different from
heterosexuals. In co mpariso n. socia l constructivists view homosexual identity as a relatively new
phenomenon which has been created by North American culture (Miller. 1995). The essentialist
view of homosexual ity is continuous throughou t history. whereas. socia l co nstructivists stress
discontinuity in its development with many stops and starts depending upon the social context
(van Kooten Nieke rk. 1989). Bass and Kaufman (1996) follow an essen tialist approach in that
they believe gay and lesbian youth have always existed. It is only recently. howeve r. that many
gay and lesbian adolescents are able to recognize and name the feelings they are ex periencing.
It could be said that the deve lopment of the present day homosexual identity has occurred

as a result of both the essentia list and the social co nstructivists approaches. Homosexual
behaviour is somethi ng that has always existed and the developme nt of the homosexual identity
has been a co ntinuous "battle". However. the cultural and socie tal deve lopments of the past have
provided the sett ing necessary for the evolutio n of the homosex ual identity that we see within
North American societies today. It seems that neither approach alone can claim to be providing
an explanation for the present day homosexual identity . Thus. the continuous development of
already exist ing homosexual behaviours. combined with the appropriate social setti ng. has
resulted in the present day homo sexual identity.

Many events over the past 125 years have contributed to the creatio n of the modem
understan ding c f homosexual identity and community. Thus. elements in the history of
homosexuality in North Ame rica are crucial to our understanding of the modem day homosexual .
Much of the literature in the history of homosexuality stems from American sources. rather than
Canad ian sources. This is because the United States has been in the forefront of North American
research and study in the area of homosexuali ty. Canadian research in this area follows the
American work but the majority of this has taken place in the 20th century.
A review of Shortall's ( 1998) work indicates that historical studies prot..ide no evidence of
a distinction between homosexuality and heterosexuality in ancient Greece. Adult men behaved
sexually 'With both men and women. This homosexual activity appeared to bean accepted aspect
of male culture at that time. j ust as it was for the females who resided with Sappho on the is land
of Lesbos (Shonal l, 1998 ).
The homosexual identity of the l 900s is distinguished from anything that had ex isted in
earlier decades. Homosexualit y was represented as a medical condition. thereby setting it apart
and stigmatizing the homosexual person. Another factor involved the economic changes that
were taking place in the early 1900s as the ind ustrial revolution was in full swing (Miller. 1995).
Many people moved 10 urban centres away from their family and friends. This allowed people
who lived in these urban centres to become anon ymous and to seek out others like themse lves.
liberal and democratic societies began 10 evo lve within these ever expandin g cities. Gay and
lesbian people began to acquire. increase. and defend their personal rights (Miller . 1995). They
were provided with the opportunity to bond together and create their own institutions which
made them feel more comfortabl e about disclos ing their sexual orientation in public.

During the early 1990s wome n were also becoming more independent from their own
families and from men in genera l. Many females were becoming educated and more caree r
orien ted ofte n allo w 'ing them to live comfo rtably without the financial suppo rt that men provided
(Mille r. 1995). Private colleges for women brought them together and provided the oppo rtunity
to develo p intimate relations hips with one ano ther. For females it was beco ming more
acceptable to remain unmarried for longer periods of time as they were improving their education

(Mi ller,199S).

By the early :!Oth centu ry. however. a shift had occurred in social attitudes. Same -sex
relat ionships were condemned by the Christian Church. meaning that the only places these
relati onships could surv ive we re in artistic or Bohemian pockets where the social rules were
more relaxed (Miller.1995). As well. homosexual behaviour was being classified as devian t.
Historians such as Faderman and Smith -Rosenberg tend to blame sexologists for crea ting this
idea {Miller. 1995). Sexology is the scientific study of sexual relations hips (Mille r & Weigan dt.
1(9 3). Despite the effo rts of sexo logists to catego rize and label the homosexual person. up to the
time of World War I. the notio n of a specific homosexual personality type was not wides pread.
In fact during WW I. there was little or no recognitio n that passionate feelings towards anot her
soldie r labe lled or stigmatized a person in any way (Miller. 1(95). However. by the end of the
war this had complete ly cha nged. Nat ional disapprova l of homosex uality resulted in near
hysteria within North American society as homophobia was born (Mille r. 1995). The term
"homo phobia" is derived from and used primarily in the academic discipline of psycho logy.
"Phobia" co mes from the Greek word "fear". which is an irrational anxiety or dread. Thus. the
word homo phobia refers to an irrational fear or dread of homosexuals and of homosexual

behaviours (Ki tzinger. I996)
Durin g the

19~Os

universities and members of sophisticated upper class circles began to

view..- art for art's sake and unconventionality was now in vogue again . There \.....as a certain level
of tolerance for homosexuals, but acco rding to Miller (199 5) the anti -homosexual feelings lay
JUSt beneath the surface. By the end of the 1920s these fears and prejudice s had resurfaced, but
not before the de velopment of a middle class homosexual community where sexual orientation
was the unif..i ng factor. Within this comm unity homosexual people could live in peace . at least
as long as they did not draw atten tion to themselves. Greenwich Village . Xew York. was at the
centre of the development of this new community and it continued to play a large role in the
development o f the homosexual commun ity (Miller. I995).
During the 1930s. anti-homo sexual regulatio ns were enac ted which forced homosexuals
to move from place to place and depend upon word of mouth to inform them of the location of
new meeting places (Miller. 1995). In contrast to WW I. when homose xuality was not even
recogni zed. WW II marked the first time that the United States military asked recruit s "are you
homosexua l?"(Miller 1995. p. 231) . Prior to the war a mi litary policy to exclude homosexuals
did not exist. However . new screening procedures were introduced which began the ongoing
struggle for acceptance and efforts to end discrimination within the military. Th is marked the
recogn ition of homo sexual s as a deli ned. separate. and distinct group of people.
During WW II and the post-wa r era. psychiatry's infl uence in American society increased.
The mental health profession began to take a negative stance towards homosexuality . In the
1950s and 1960s there was near unan imous consensus from North American schoo ls of
psycholog y that homosexuality repre sen ted a pathology (Miller. 1995). The first signi ficant

chall enge to this "gay is sick" mental ity came in the reports of Alfred C. Kinsey in 1948 and
19 53. Kinsey was a researche r at the Uni....ersity oflndiana where he interviewed more than ten
thousand whi te Am ericans abou t their sexual hab its. The results of his work showed that
hcmcsexuallry was more widespread

man wha t was originally thought.

He hypothes ized that

human sexual ity is ext ended ac ross a co ntinuum from exclusively homo sexual to ex clus ively
heterosexual (Miller.19 95 ). In this view. each person falls somewhere along a con tinuum which
would help ex plain the wide di versi ty in sex ual orientation and the difficulti es and confus ion in
attempting to class ify one self as solely homosex ual or so lely heterosexual (Bumharn. 1995;
Hersch . (993) .
Despite the repressive poli tical and soci al atmos phere in North America d uring the 1950s
homosex ual subc ultures continued to evo lve. The prevai ling society of the time was hostile and
ignoran t abo ut homosex uality. Homophobia was predominant as persecu tion of homosex uals
occu rred acro ss the contine nt (Miller. 1995). Gays and lesbi ans were le ft to fight for their own
interests withou t support from main stream society. As a resu lt. they beg an to organ ize
themse lves against the comm on oppress ion. but keeping these organizations alive was not an
easy task. Peop le were afraid o f "co ming out" in public bec ause of persec ution. disc rimina tion.
and rej ection. The process o f "com ing out" is referred to di sclosing one's sexual orientatio n to
others. It is a shortened form o f "com ing out of the clos et". where "be ing in the clo set" or
"cl ose ted" refers to homosexua ls who keep their sexual orientation hidden from others (Herek
1996. p.I0 7). There fore . man y org anizations did not surv ive due to low and inconsisten t
members hip (Mill er. 1995 ).
The climate in Americ a began to chan ge in the 1960 s when the Black Civil Rights

movement was gro w-ing. It had paved the way for other minority groups to stand up and fight for
thei r rights . With the availabiliry of the "pill" the sexual revolutio n was expanding and sex and
sexuality were spoken about more openly

(~fi ller.1995).

Gay and lesbian people were speaking

out in pub lic. followi ng the lead of other mino rity groups of the time.
Possibly the most influe ntial e v ent in the de.. . elopm ent of the present day homosexua l
identity was the raid upon Stonewall in 1969. Stonewall was a less than respectable gay bar
owned by the Mafia in Greenw ich Village, New York. On June 17. 1969 the pol ice raided the
clu b. Rather than dispersing. the homosexual clientele remained outside and rebelled aga inst the
police. Reinforcement s had to be called to control the scene and the following night the events
were repeated as the riots began to take on a political flavour. Signs had been displayed in
boarded up windows. "they invaded our rights; legalize gay bars; support gay power " (Mi ller
1995. p.366), The old homosexual culture was quickly disappearing. as eve nts would soo n be
described as occurring in either the pre-Stonewa ll or post-Stonewall era. signifying its
importance to gay and lesbian history , One month after the Stonewall incidents three to four
hundred gay and lesb ians gathered at Washingto n Square, New York. and marched to the site of
the riots chanting "gay power" (Miller 1995. p. 368). The gay revolution had finally arrive d.
Gays and lesbians were standing up. rather than hiding. They were shouting for their rights and
privileges in Nort h American soc iety.
During this exc iting time the word "gay" began to replace the clinical term "homosexual"
and the more derogatory term " queer", Today. as the homosexual identity cont inues to evolve . a
new generat ion of homose xuals have taken back the term "queer " to reflect their pride in
themse lves and who they are, It has become a unifying term that describes all gay. lesbian ,

bisexual, and transgendered people and has a political overto ne of sisterhood or broth erhood
(Rhoads. 1994). It has become a politica l term that. for many people. symbo lizes a challenge to
traditio nal category boun daries (Rus t. 1996).
During the 1960s lesbians began to separate themse lves from the "mixe d" gay movement .
Instead. they formed all w ome n groups committed to lesbian-femi nist issues and conce rns. This
was not easy as many feminists groups did not want to be associated with lesbians (Milier. 1995).
Many sectors of the feminist movement, however, continued to progress with the lesbian groups
and the "pol itica l lesbian " was born. A pol itical lesbian was defined as a woman who did not
have sexual relations with other wome n. but who had made a commitment to the lesbian
movement out of solidarity to other women and in oppositio n to male power and cont rol (M iller.
1995) .

The 1970s saw thousands. rather than the hundreds. of gay and lesbians marching to
support a movement that was spreading from coast to coast. In 1971 Canada's first gay
newspaper. "The Body Politic". appear ed (Miller 1995. p.389). By the mid 1970s progress for
gay and lesbian rights looked unstoppa ble as no formal opposition had yet been formed.
However, by the late 1970s attitudes were again shifting. Television evange lists were tappin g
into soc iety's worries about mora l decl ine and they were gaining popularity with the genera l
public (Miller .l995). Anita Bryant. a pop singer. spokesperson for Florida Orange Juice, and a
born aga in Christian. announced that she would be leading a camp aign agai nst the progress of
gay and lesbian rights. Within six weeks she had received 65.000 signa tures in support of the
campaign. She had based her campaign on the slogan "homosexua ls can not reproduce. so they
must recru it" (Mille r 1995. pA02). A new dangero us atmosphere for gays and lesbians was
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created. The stabbing death o f Robcn Hillsborough in San Franc isco by se..-eralyouth sho uting
- faggot" placed fear ....ithin the enti re homosex ual community. At the same time ho....~'\..e r. the
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day parade lhat year had its largest ever tum out with over 250,000
peop le marching for homosexual rights

(~fi ller

199 5. p.-(3).

Homosex uality had co me to stand for everything that man y heterosex ual No rth
Ameri cans felt ..~..as wron g with society (",tiller.1995 ). Homosexuality became the sca pegoat for
the pro blems that ex isted at the time: a sense o f soci al breakdo wn. gro wing sexual
perm issiv eness. and the weakenin g of family an d authority stru ct ures could all be blam ed on
hom osexuality . By the end of the 19705 however . this oppositio n to the gay and lesbian righ ts
mo ..-emenr had slowed (Mille r, (995) . Gays and les bians had no w esta blished them se lves as a
forte in mains tream North Ameri can politics. regard less of the opposition.

As the 1980$ arri ved so did AIDS. wh ich was a de\'as ta tin g blow to gay liberation. Gay
maies mainl y expressed their homosexual identity sexually , therefore. their freedom was
curta iled as sexual activity became a matter of life and death . Safe se x ....as emphas ized as the
sec recy and living in the shadows c f tbe past were replaced with frankness and ope nness . By the
m iddle of the decade safe sex had become the norm for most ga y men (Mi ller.I995). Thus. a
different kind of gay community began to evolve- a community that revolved around mono gamy
rather than sexual picku ps" Male ho mosexual relationships began to take on a mo re emotional
and intimate co mponent. Gays were less likely to defin e themsel ves in sexual term s, thus
cha nges occ urred in the ir pattern s of interactio n and intimacy (Altman. 1989). The AIDS
epide mic also broug ht tbe gay and lesbian comm unities togethe r aga in to fight the common
cause . Even though the gay cc mrn uniry was more fatal ly affec ted thanthe lesbian co mm unity,

II
they join ed forces in suppo rt of one ano ther.
Anti-homosexual forces quickly took advantage of public concern. equati ng
homosex uality with d isease o nce agai n. Many gays began to fear a nationwi de " itch hunt.
Instead. AID S helped to make the hom osexual communi ty more visible and to give it a human
face (Miller. 1995). A de eper sen se of communi ty was created as gays were placed in the pub lic
eye. Hom osexuals we re seen as co urageous carin g ind ividuals. rather than the past stereotype of
frivolou s pleas ure-seeke rs. It appe ars that AIDS may have strength ened the growth of
ho mose xual identity and com mu nity (Miller.l995).

In me 1990sa stronger more committed homosexual com mu nity exists in North Ame rica
than ever be fore. Altho ugh there is still much progress to be made. great gains have been made
in increas ing the right s of gays and lesbians. In December 1997 , amend ments \....ere made to the
Canad ian Huma n Righ ts Code makin g it illegal to discriminate agai nst anyone o n the basis of
sexua l orien tation. Briti sh Co lumbia was the first province in Canada to vol untar ily grant
pension bene fits to same -sex coup les who are public employees {Meissner. 1998). AIDS has
resulted in the de velopment of large homosexual community organizations concerned wi th
providing edu cation. suppo rt. se rvices. and counselli ng to both the hom osexual co mm unity itse lf
and the genera l public (Ahman. 1989).

De....elop men t of Attitudes about Homose xualitv
Attitudes towards homosexuality in North American society remain predominantly
negati ve. despite recent progress in Human Rights legislation. The de velopme nt of these
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attitudes can be traced back for over 100 years by studying psychology, sociology. and feminism .
among others. Over this span of time homosexuals have been oppressed and persecuted by the
majority heterosexual population. for the most part on both religious and scientific grounds
(Moses & Hawkins. 1982). The prevailing social , legal. and religious attitudes of North
American society have identified homosexual peop le. because of their sexua l preferences.
throughout this 100 years as being sick. illegal. and sinful. The attitudes and beliefs held by
social scie ntists and men tal hea lth profess ionals have di rectly affec ted the way homosexuals are
trea ted and studied by membe rs of these professions (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). The atti tudes
and beliefs held by religious leaders. educators. and those in the legal professions have affected
the treatment of homosexuals in the Church. school. and the court room . These anirudes feed
down into the general communi ty and affect the way average people think about. talk about, and
act towards homosexual people. Homosexual people themse lves are even affected by these
attitudes because they grow up in the same environment as everyone else (Moses & Hawki ns.

1982).

Psycho logica l influences.
The work oft......e. nt ieth century crim inologists and psycho logists helped to set the tone for
future research in homosexuality (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). The definition of homosexuality as
being deviant and pathological arose from this research and pers ists to the present day. Some
people view the psychologist as promoti ng the disti nction between heterosexuality and
homosexuality. Trumback ( 1989) states that psychology "constructed the foundations of
oppress ion of the gay male in the contemporary world" (p.159).
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The psychological approach to sexuality has been heavily influenced by the work. of
Sigmund Freud. He believed that homosexual it)' indicated arrested develo pment and tha t
homoeroticism was a stage to be passed thro ugh on the way to heterosexual ity ( Miller, I995 ;
Miller & Waigandt. 1993; Moses & Hawkins. 19S2). Psychodynamic theo rists believe tha t
people are pansexual. a situation where they are aroused by both sexes. According to
psychody nami c theory. during life we go through stages of homoeroticism and heteroerot icism .
Conflic t or fixation at key stages with in this development can then result in hom osexuality or
heterosexua lity (Miller & Wei gand t. 1993). Many psychoana lysts took this argument as ground s
for labelling hom osexuals as sick. and the refore. people who needed to be cured. It was bel ieved
that the hom osexual person was stuck or fixated in one stage of his or her psychosexual
develop ment and on ly required help in overcoming this fixation to be considered w ell and
heterosexual.
Many members of society began to look to psychiatry. rather than religion. for solut ions
to the social problems. The religious view of homosexuality as a sin was translated into the
scientific belief that it was a symptom of a menta l disease o r a dysfunction. This change in the
labellin g was caused by a shift in socia l attention from the Chu rch to the ment al health
professio ns (Mos es & Hawk ins. 1982).
In 1986 the American Psycho logical Association (AP A) removed all refe rences to
homosexual ity from its Diagnostic and Statisti cal \I anual (DSM·III R) (Mi ller 1995. p.257).
Despite this change man) psychiatrists still conti nue to accep t the notio n that homosexua lity
represents a pathological state (Mille r. 1995). Some psychiatrists claim that heredity plays no
part in a person's sexual orientation and that the environment. specifically the mother. can
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produce homosexuality. These psychiatrists believe psychotherapy to be the "cure" for returning

the person to a heterosexualexistence (Burnham. 1995). The famous Kinsey reports of 19018 and
1953 began to discredit the notion of parental influence on homosexuality. Thus. it is still not
known what makes a person homosexual. heterosexual. or somewherein between.

Sociological influences.
Social theory supports the ideology that people define themselves through their social
interactions. Within society individual's actions and the messages they receive regarding those
act ions help them to define this identity (Shorta ll. 1998). Thus. the manner in which we view

OUf

social behavi our is not individualistic. but is rather a soc ial proces s. In this view. the gender at

birth becomes linked to sexuality and sexual identitythroughthe social processes one becomes
engaged in. This theory. however. does not address the homosexuals who have always felt they
were different from their peers. Some homosexuals have always known that they were different;
it was not a sudden change influenced by their social interactionswithin the environment. "I' ve
always known that I'm fundamentallydifferent". is a frequentclaim of homosexuals who feel that
their sexual orientation is innate and not formedby their social environment{Barinaga 1993.
p. IS). At the same time. social theory has influenced the development of numerous negative
attitudes towards homosexuality. Its influencehas contributed greatlyto the limited access to
information for gay and lesbian adolescents becauseof the fear that exposing adolescents to
homosexuality .....i ll predispose them to becoming homosexuallater in life.
Society's influence upon sexual orientationvaries dependingupon the society in which
one lives. Within some cultures males and females are expected to become involved in
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homose xual activi ty. Converse ly, in North American culture we learn early in life that physical

contact with a person cfcne's own gender is to be avoided (Miller & Waigandt, 1993). Thus.
sexual orientation ma y be partl y determined by the society in which one lives.
Overall . because No rth Ameri can soc iety views sexuality in a negative way.
homo sexuality was primarily stud ied by soc iologists in terms of it being a Conn o f soc ial
de viance and a crimi nal activ ity (Mose s & Hawkins. 1982 ). Kinsey's reports [I 948 & 1953 )
legitimized human se xuality as an area for sociological researc h as it questioned the idea that
homose xuals were sick. In the 19305 socio logi sts began to loo k at deviance as a natural pan of
soc ial life. They tried to understand how these deviants "fit" into soc iety. This new apprec iation
ofdeviance developed into Labelling theory. Thi s theo ry stresse d the role that soc ial definition
plays in the creation and main tenance of deviance . In other word s. homosexuality was
co nsidered de viant because socie ty had decided that it was undesirable (Ross 1996 . p.20 5). In
tum. people reac t negat ively bas ed on the label they are given and the meanin g that label has for
them. l abelling theoris ts wou ld con tend that the label cr eates the de viance and not th e o ther way
around.
The work of man y socio logists has pro vided a fund of knowl edge abo ut attitudes towards
gays and lesbians. the ir lifestyl es. and the consequenc es of being homose xual in our soci ety .
Klnsey s reports ( 1948 & 1953 ) on human sex uality opened the doo r to viewi ng homos exuality as
an alternativ e sexuality, not as an illness. Soc iologists began to questio n the "scient ific"
approach to understanding homosexuali ty and the academ ic community began to look at
homosex ual people as potent iall y health y (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). The norm of
heterosexuality was looked at more closel y and the problems associated with this nann were
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researched. labelling a person as sim ply heterosexual or bomosexual seems to be too simplistic.
According to Hersch «(993). sexuality is a broad spectrum cf behavi curs all with different
causes and characte rist ics. Thus. these more rece nt soc iological ap proac hes to understanding
hom osexuality underlines the wa ys ind ividuals and cultures have construc ted, and are sti ll
constructing. the mean ing o f sexuality.

winiS( influenc es.
Feminist theo ry. like social theory . views sexual ity as a produc t of soc ial interactio n
(Shortall. 1998). The interact ion s and experiences we have with both ma les and females
influence the developm ent our sexual ident ity. The feminis t ap proac h to sex ual o rientati on was
the fItSt real indicatio n that choi ce is a relevant factor in und erstanding sex ual orientation
(Bohan. 1996 ). The feminist theory o f sexuali ty describes se xuality as a soc ial construct of male
power. defined by men and forced o n women (Mack innon. 1997).
The feminist movement of the 19705 influenc ed the develo pmen t o f lesb ianism in North
Ameri can soc iety. The interact ions that occurre d between the Ga y liberation and the Wome n's
Liberat ion Movemen ts were in response to male heterosexual op pressi on (LeVay & Nones.
199 5). Homose xual women. as d iscussed earlier . aband oned the term "gay" to descri be

themse!v.es during the 19705 and inste ad began to j oin the growing women's organ izations
(LeVay & Nones. 1995) . The Women's Movem ent helped to give lesb ians a new status and
encouraged more lesb ian women to come out. Lesbianism was becoming a choice . a political
sta tement. the ultimate in libera tio n from male do minance (Le vay & Nonas . 199 5). Increasin g
iden ti fication with fem inism created a political agenda for lesb ians that went beyond equalrigh ts.
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Some women were clearl y lesbian in their orientation; they had sexua l feeling for other women
for as long as the)' cou ld remember. Other women, who had previous ly identifie d themse lves as
heter osexual, chose to become lesbian . They chose to invest their politic al. socia l. emotiona l,
and sexual energies with other wo men against ma le oppressio n. This cho ice
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political in

nature and it was made in opposition to the male domina ted syste m (Miller . 199 5).
Many females chose thei r sexua l identity as a result of their social interacti ons within the
mal e dominated soc iety. By choosi ng to be homosexual. these females acknow ledg ed the
limitations and injustice in the rigid roles prescribed by the society . Femi nist ....Titers like Moraga
& Smith f 1996) feel that the majority of women who came out as lesbians through the feminis t
mo vem ent had ve ry little und erstandin g of what it meant to be gay witho ut the support of the
wom en-iden tified political movement
The lesbian -feminism movem ent saw a large increase of females moving into college
to wns. rather than to the urban centres as the gay males had (Miller. 1995). Lesbians had begun
to establish their own cultu re se parate from gay males. Feminism hel ped to distinguis h
lesb ian ism from being "ga y" (Miller . I995 ).
The Women 's Liberation Mo vement not only created an oppo rtunity for wome n and girls
to be recognized as smart. strong. and independ ent but it also created an opportu nity for men and
boys to be sensitive. nurturing. and receptive (Bass & Kaufman . 1996). In this sense . the
Wo men' s Liberation Mo vement had an influence on lesbian. gay. and to some exten t.
heterosexual deve lopment. It attempted to create more equal and less stric t gende r-ro le
ex pec tations. Som e histo rians however, view this movement as wide ning the gap between
masculinity and feminiry . Rathe r than males and females being accepted by these less strict
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gender-role guidelines. males were devalued for expressing female traits (Friend. I993).
Many of the negative attitudes present in North Ame rican society today are based in myth
and misconception and have developed from areas such as psychology. sociology. and feminism.

It is d ifficult to be a member of this society and not hold these attitudes as they permeate all
facets of life: sc hoo l. fam ily. reli gion . and the legal arenas. Both hom osexua ls and hetero sexual s
hold these nega tive attitudes to some degree implying that the attitudes can only be changed by
se parating the myt h from fact.

Ho mo phobia and Heterosexism
Much of the research that have taken place over the past 125 years in the area of
homosexua lity have conce ntrated o n findin g the cause of homosexual ity. Nume rous theories
ha..e been deve loped to exp lain homosexual ity. each with its O\\TI flaws . Harrison ( 1993)
criticizes these theo ries as being too simplistic to explain the complexity of human sexuality.
She argues that time and mo ney wo uld be bette r spent o n red ucing the prejudice and
discrimination towards homose xual s. rather than search ing for the cause and ultim ately the
"cure". Searching for a cause. if one exists. would possibly only increase the amount of
prejud ice and d iscrim ination felt by the minor ity group. In the preceding discussion of the
history of hornosexuality and the atti tudes su rrounding homosexuality. the majo rity of research
has been about what makes a person homosexual. These years of resea rch and study have not
moved North American society much closer to creating an equal environment where all people
are accepted regardless of thei r sex ual orie ntation.
Many of the negative stereotypes about homosexual people are the result of the attitu des
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held by heterosexuals. These artitudes fuel the fire of homophobia. Homophobia, as defined
earlier. is a fear or dread o f homosexuals or o f homosexuality which can apply to both
homosexuals and hete rosexuals (Kitzi nge r. 1996). It generally app lies to anyone who does not

like or is afrai d of homosexual peop le. Society 's attention is focused on the irratio nal fears.
attitude s. and the resulting behaviours of those who react negatively to homosex uals (Moses &
Hawkin s 198]). Homophobia does not have anything to do with the homosexual person Of with
anything inherent in him o r her. Rather. homophobia is a prod uct of the cultu re and the society

in which we live.
The not ion that some people m ight have a phobia regarding hom osexua lity began to
appear in psychological writings in the late t 960s and earl y 1970s (Kitz inger. 1996).
Homophobic people appear to use myths to create reasons for thei r irrational fears. These myt hs
and stereotypes become seeds of hare. prejudice. discrim inatio n. and violence for the dominant
heterosexual pop ulation (Pollack & Schwartz. 1995).
Heterosexism is the belief that hetero sexual identity and behaviours are no rmal and
legitimate and that any other sex ual orien tation is deviant. perverse. and abnormal (Bohan. t 996) .
Institutional heterosexisrn occurs where socia l institutions ass ume hete rosex uality to be the on ly
legitimate sexual orientation . The institutions support this assumption with policy . rituals. and
resources while at the same time ignoring. demeaning, or even punishing alternative sexual
orientat ions (Bohan. 19(6). Th is type of prejudice is distinguished from all other fonns because.
general ly. it is socially accepted. Homophobia. then. emerges from the heterosex ism that exists
in society . unfortunately. schools and fami lies work together to perpetuate the ideologies of
hete rosexism and homophobia (Friend. t 993). Heterosexism causes homosexuality to be
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invis ible. If it is visib le, beterosexism then stigmatizes. nivializes., or represses it. Like all other
forms of oppression . hetercsexism is built into our institutions and customs and in individual
attit udes and behavio urs.

Societal homopho bia is referred to as external hom oph obia. while indivi dual homo phobia
is referred to as internal homoph obia (Herek, 1993). External bomophobia is the hatred that the
wider society feels and expresses towards ho mosexuality and the homosexual person (Bohan.
1996). For example . homosex ual people experienc e discrim ination in housing, employment. and
the legal system. they experience harassmen t and assaults. often on a daily bas is. they are often
rejected by fami ly and peers. and the portrayal o f homosexuals in the media is usua lly based on
negative stereotypes .
Internali zed homophobia refers to the psychological consequence s of living in a
homophobic soc iety (Bohan. 1996). It occurs when the hatred of homosexuality is internalized
by gay and lesbian people . Internalized hom ophobia may be expressed through substance abuse .
depression. or even suicide: as a verbal or ph ysical aggression towards other gay and lesbian
people: or as hatred of the qualit ies stereo typicall y attributed to gays and lesb ians (Bohan. t 996 ).
All individuals are socialized. to varyi ng degrees to view homosexual ity negative ly. nus
soc ializatio n causes reactions that may range from denial of the existence o f homosexuals. to the
belief that they are diseased and crimina l. and to verbal and physical assault . According to
Gonsio rek ( 1993). the intensity of these fee lings is determine d by one's perso nal history , contact
with homosexual people . and one' s individ ual psychological make up. Because of society's
hostility. internalized and externalized homo phobia create numerous psychological chal lenges for
all homosexuals.
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The Impact of Homo phobia upo n Adolescents
Adolescenc e is genera lly mark ed as a period of uncertainty and confusion in one's life- a
time when a person beg ins to d iscover who the)' are and what type o f person he or she wants to

be (Bohan. 1996: Rhoads.

1 99~ ) .

The development of a sense of self is co mplicated for any

indiv id ual by the stresso rs o f adolescence. However. this task is mor e co mplicat ed for gay and
lesbian adolescent s becau se the hetero sexi st biases that exist in soc iety devalue their same- sex

feelings (Garnet s & Kimmel. 1993). Homophobia can be used to stigmatize. silence. and target
peop le who are perceived as dev iating fro m their gend er-role. whethe r they are gay. lesbian . or
heteros ex ual (G arnets & Kim mel. 199 3). It is important to exa mine the effects o f ho mophobia

upon adolescen ts because they are at a crucial period in their lives. and the effects of homophobia
can have de..'astating results upon their psychologica l w ell-being and future de..'eloprnent into
adulthood (Bohan. 1996). Ifnot addresse d. homophobia can create e..-en more problems for a
society in terms of providing mental health services. crime prevention. etc. A further
cons ideration is that if professionals from all fields ho pe to decrease the amount of prejudice
surro unding sexual orientation. measures in this direct ion must be taken before the individual
reaches adu lthood . Ce rtain ly pro fessionals would be more successfu l in reaching this goal if they
unde rstood how homophobi a is manifested and displayed in adolescence.

Internalized homophob ia in adolescen ce.
Internalized homophobia is one of the greatest impediments to mental health in gay and
lesbian adolescents (Gonsio rek. 1993). Ross (1996) hypothesizes it to be responsible for
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psychologi cal dysfunc tio n in gay and lesb ian adolesc ents . lntemalized homophobia. as alread y
discussed. occurs whe n a gay or lesbian person inco rporates the nega tive attitudes about
homose xuali ty that exist in society into his or her own self image. Eventually these nega tive
feelings about that part c f'the sc lf may be overgeneralized to include the who le self. It is a very
smal l step from feeling that one part of the self is unacceptable to feeling that the w hole se lf is
unacceptabl e. Oven self-hatred. wher e by the ado lescen t conscio us ly views himself or hersel f as
being ev il or inferior. may resu lt (Gons iorek. 1993). Internalized homophobia should not be
confused with self-dou bt. w hich is a part of natural de velopment in ado lescence (Po llac k &

Schwartz. 1996). All people doubt themsel·ves at times. especially when they are attempti ng to
discove r thei r true se lves. Internalized homophobia. however . is more than a quest ionin g or
doublin g of one's identity: it is a hat re d and denial of the sexual part o fo nese lf Thi s can cause
numero us problems as adol escents may engage in self-destructive beh aviours, either as a means
of self- punishment. or as a .....ay to escape from the reality of thei r sex ual orientation.
Internali zed hom oph obia can be covert in that g&Y or lesbian adolescents may make the
effo rt to appear to acce pt their sexuality. but at the same time they sabotage their efforts to
de velop this identity. They may tolera te or ignore discrim ination or abusive treatment from
othe rs. which affirms the ir view of being inferior to heterosexual s. They may not stan d up for
themse lves; they may also allow thems elves to be provoked. blam e themselves for fai lure. have
10 w self-es teem. and fee l iso lated fro m others. Each of these responses undermi nes the gay or
lesbian adol escent' s self-wo rth and co n tri butes to the predominan t heterosexist ideo logy .
AU aspe cts of an adolescent's li fe are coloured by the inte rnalized homo phobia be or she
has developed from sim ply being raised in a homop hobic society , Internalized homophobia is
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the result of early lessons in homone gedve attitudes learned inside and outside o f the family, It is
diffic ult to grow up in 3. culture tha t has only negative things to say abou t homosex ual people and

not believe it about one self if one is homosexual. This internalized homophobia can leak out in
obvious or more subtle ways. Many gay and lesbian adolescents belie ve that they cannot have
enduri ng relationshi ps . raise childre n. or accomplish the ir goals be cause they are nOI hetero se xual
(Bass & Kaufm an. 1996).

lntemaJized homophobia may also beintensified once a pe rson has been victimized. The
lingering feelings o ne has about hom osex uality being wrong ma y resurface and lead to self blam e

and increased vulnerability. Sex ual orientation then becomes a so urce of anxiety and punishme nt

rather than a positiv"c aspect of one's life (Bohan. 1996).

Externa lized homo phobia in ado lescence.

While internalized homophob ia can cause severe problems for homosex ual adolescents.
many of their problems also stem from external stressors. One of the most obvious stressors is
verbal and physical abuse from their peers. According to Gonsiore k (1993). more than any other
period in one's life. adolescence is a time of polarization. particularl y for sex roles. There is no
place bet"..een these poles: one is either male or female in terms of sex ual identity. Adolescents.
as a group. are intolerant of differences and as a result ostracize peers who do not conform with
the larger group (Gonsio rek. 1993). This makes life very difficult for adolescents who find
themselv es within the homosexual minority group.
External homophobia can cause psychological problems for gay and lesbian adolescents
who have been victimized (Bohan. 1996). The psychic scars that remain followi ng a verbal or
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physical assault affect how o ne feels about onese lf and may lead to misunderstood fee lings of
fear and se lf-hatred. Internali zed hom ophobia. in a sense. can be a dire ct result o f ext ernal
homophobia.
Any person can fall victim to anti -homosexual violence. if it is the perpetrator's

ass umption that he or she is dealing with a homosexual person. The climate of fear that is
reinfo rced by harassment and intim idation often keeps lesbi an and gay adol escents from
soc ializing because they want to avoid situa tions whe re assaults may take place. As a result . gay

and lesbian adole scents begin to lose control over their lives. as they are pressured to hide their
sex ual orientation. Throughout histo ry. as docu mented abov e. the fear surround ing being
identified as a homo sexual has kept many peop le living in secrecy. This was espec ially true
during the 19 30s. \vhen homosexuals were forced to mo ve from place to place and depe nd upon
others for information regarding their secret meeting places. Ironically. so me homosexual people
tend to blame the victim of anti -homosexual violence . focu sing on his o r her "obvious"
beha viours , gest ures. o r clo thi ng- which reinforc es the beter osexism . (Garnets. Herek. & Levy.
1993).
Insults are a common form of harassment even if one is only pe rceived as being
homo sexual. The name-callin g can be devastat ing to an ado lescent's self- image but the
ha rassment can go much furthe r to include o bscene gesture s. "gay ba shin g" jo kes. and nasty
note s o n seats or lockers . Thi s can esca late into physical threats or actual ..-iolence where th ings
are thrown. people are spit on. shoved. kicked. beaten up, and sexually assaulted (Bass &
Kaufman, 1996). Some of the common somat ic and behavi oral reactions to victimization. for
an y age . include sleep distu rbances and nightmare s. headaches. diarrhea. uncont rollable cryin g.
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agitation and restlessness. increased usc of drugs. and deterioration in personal relationshi ps
(Garnets. Herek, &:: Levy. 19931. For adolesce nts thesereactions may be particularly detrimental
to their well-being as they interfere ....ith their natural deve lopmen t. Such reactions may result in
isolatio n from ethers, furtherosttaeism. poor academi c performance . and possi b le addictio n
problems.

Hetero sexlsm and ho m opho bia create challeng es for ado lescents in terms o f selfacceptance. rejection from famil y and peers. iso lation. de press ion. pro blems ....-ith intimacy .
verbal and physical abuse . substance abuse. schoo l failure and dro p out. and being forced from
thei r homes prematurely. These factors. together or in iso lation. put the gay and lesb ian
ado lescen t at risk for a number o f other problems. including suicide. Homophobia and
heterosexism affec t homosexuals and heterosexuals alik e. as the root o f heterose xism is sexism.
The homophobic label is used to e nforce a betercsexist arrangement. It functions to keep all
adolesc ents from vio lating the expected gender role beha viours (Friend. 1993).
As the prese nt da y ho mosexual identity hasbeendeveloping. atti tudes regarding

homo sexuality bave been shi fting back and forth. witho ut ever reac hing a place w here
homosexuals have been acce pted w ithin the larger soc iety. Trad itionally, homose xual
ado lescents have never been a grou p o f homose xua ls who have recei ved much pro fessi onal or
res earc h attention. The history of hom osexuali ty hasbee n described in terms o f adul t
homose xuals, rather than includi ng ado lescent homosexuals. This may be due in pan to societal
atti tudes and fear of acc usatio n as discussed above. The problem for the ad olesce nt is not the
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homosexual ity, but rather the homone gati ve attitudes of his or her soc iety. Homosex ua l
ado lescents must hide their identity and remain in constant fear that their sexual orie nta tion will
be d iscovered . a situa tion which may lead to social withdrawal. isola tio n. and othe r
consequences as outlined abo ve.
There is some evidence accord ing to Savin-Williams ( 1990) tha t the attit udes abou t
homosexuality are beginni ng to shift in a positive direct ion. Ho w ever. this shift is reported to be
occurring amon g the economically. educa tionally, and socia lly privileged. Although soc ial
attitudes may be becoming mor e positive , hererose xism and homophobia still pervad e our culture
and our social. legal. educatio nal. and political systems. Change will o nly occur when attit ude
shifts begin to move into the less privileged gro ups of society and when the amount o f
beterosexisrn ceas es to govern the way societa l institutions o perate.
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The lives of gal and lesbian adolescents

Introduction
Most adults wou ld probably prefer to think of ho mosexuality as an adul t-only sexual
orientation, whic h does not affect children or adolescents {Telljohann & Price. 199 3). Howeve r.
many young peo ple become aware of the ir same-sex attractions in ado lescence. as they reach
pube rty and begin to have sex ual fee lings (Bass & Kau fman. 1996 ). In fact. researc h obtaine d in
the 1970s and 1980s indica tes that gay and lesbian ado lescents are acquiri ng their homosexual
identity at yo unger age s than d id the ir o lder counterparts (Troiden . 1993). The age of awareness
of same-sex feel ings appears to have decreased in recent years - abo ut age ten for boys and age
tiftee n for girls (Bo han 1996). Incre ased openness . tolerance . and accurate informa tion about
homosexuality have made it easie r for adolescents to perceive similarities between themsel ves
and other ho mosexuals (Troiden. 1993). Accord ing to Bohan ( 1996) and Moses & Hawkins
(1982) . ado lescents become aware of their sexua l prefe rence befo re age fiftee n. For homose xual
ado lescen ts. the actual labe lling of those feelings as a homosexual identity may lake ano ther year
o r two as they are in the process of fanning their homosexual identity (Bohan 199 6; Moses &
Hawk ins 1982),
Early identifica tion as gay or lesbian may have grave psycho lo gical con sequenc es for
ado lesce nts becaus e they have to co pe with the stigma surrounding the ir sexual o rien tation for a
lon ger period of time than those who ident ify themselves as gay o r lesbian in adulthood.
Homosexual adolescents must dea l wit h the imp lications this has upon thei r fam ily relationships.
friends. and peers (Bohan. 1996) . Negative reactions from family members and others may make

the enviro nment unbearable. This can result in a number of other problems. A great deal of
stress is generated from the lack of role models. inaccessibil ity to the gay and lesbian community.
and the lack of information and resources available to homosexual adolescents . Early
identification has been positive ly corre lated with low self-es teem, higher incidence of substance
abuse. and perhaps a greater risk of suicide (Bohan 1996).
A great deal of the problems that adolescent homosexuals face can be attribute d to their
status as minors . They have no mobility. poor access to information, and the): are eco nomically
depen dent upon their parents p... toses & Hawkins. 1982). As well. homosexual adolescents are
surrounded by heterosexua l peers who are often struggling with their own sexuality. Gay and
lesbian adolescen ts are immersed in a supercon formist. highly anti-homosexual world of
adolescence. Com ing out. defined earlie r as disclosing one's sexual orientation to others (Herek.
1996). often results in ostracism of the most severe kind unless they live in an area where enough
gay and lesbian adolescents exist to fonn a support group. a situation which is highly unl ikely,
especially in rural areas (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). Urban areas provide more resources. a sense
of anonymi ty. and more opportunities for gay and lesbian adolescents to meet other adolescen ts
like themselves. In spite of these advantages. urban homosexual adolescents still face many
cha llenges in developing a homosexual identity. Many of the examples and persona l storie s used
througho ut this paper are taken from a Ne....foundland context in order to illustrate the existence
of the issues and challenges within this province .
Thi s paper will attempt to describe the lives of gay and lesbian adolescents as they are
struggling to form a homosexual identity. The process of formin g this homosexual identity
involves the use the variouscopi ng strategies by gay and lesbian adolescents. These strate gies.

howe....et, may create new problems for the homosexual adolescent. Both "coming out" and
remaining "closeted" create a very stressful environmentfor the adolescent. Possibly the most
influential institutions wi thin North American culture for a developing adolescent are home and
school. For the gay and lesbian adolescent this often means that life can be vel)' difficult because
heterosexism and homophobia are prevalent wi thin these institutions. The negative effects that
this has upon the development of gay and lesbian adolescents can be enormous (Bohan. 1996).
Because gay and lesbian adolescents who are raised in rural areas face more challenges
than urban adolescents. in attempting to form their sexual identity. many adolescents leave their
rural homes and move to urban areas where they can better develop their homosexual identity.
This paper will look at some of the challenges faced by rural homosexual adolescents in
comparison to urban homosexual adolescents in the hope of preparingprofessionals who wil l be
working in these areas. Understanding the challenges faced by all homosexual adolescents.
whether they come out or remain closeted. or whether they are from rural or urban areas, is
crucial in order to be an effective helper to gay and lesbian adolescents.
Throughout this paper gay and lesbian adolescent issues will be described. This in no
way lessens the importance of the issues that bisexualor transgendered adolescents experience.
However. the scope of this paper is too narrow to includeall sexual orientations, Further
research and stud)' is required into the concerns of all adolescents. but especially those
adolescents who are discriminated against and in the minority.

Develo ping a Ho mosexual fdenljty

Thereis very little research o n the development of sexual orienlarion in adolescence..
Most of the available information ce rnes from adult bomosexuals recalling their pasts (Andersoa,.
1994 ). The information thai: has beengathered appears to indicate thai:coming to a homosexual
ide ntity is not inhere ntly different than coming 10a heterosexual identity . Rather , the difference
lies in the response fro m one 's community and society (& han. 1996) .
The conflicts that gay and les bian ado lescents experien ce whe n they begin to recognize
their feel ings for others of the same sex can be traumatic . No one wants to be so meo ne that othe r
peop le hate. The lev el of inner conflict that homosexual adolesce nts expe rience will depe nd
upon various factors - the ir famil ies , re ligious beliefs and the slrength of these bel iefs . and the
nature of Uteco mmunity in wh ich the y live. The homose xual adole scen t is vulnerable to a host
of adjusunenrs. com pro mises, neg otiations. pains.and a mu ltitude of harassment and
discrimination as the y come to bel ieve that they are compelled to live a lifesty le that is no t
condoned by most o f society. Th e effects can be felt across the adolescent's entire life. Thei r
feelings abo ut themselves. intim acy with others., and inte ractions with eth ers are all influenced b}"
the conflicts they experi ence ( Moses & Hawkins. 1982 ).
The effec ts o f homophobia upon gay and lesbian adolescents can be dras tic .
Hom osexual adolescents are mo st co mmonly victimized by their pee rs. Males are more likely to

be the victims of physic al assault and verbal harassment in school. wh ile females are more likely
to expe rience verbal haras sm ent at home (Bo han. 1996). The majori ty of anti-homosexual
cri mes are co mm itted by late ado lescent and young adult heterosexual males. usua lly acting
within groups (Bohan. 1996). Heterosexua l adolescents may be participating in these acts to be

socially accep ted by their pee r group. At the same time. committing ami- homosexual acts co uld

be a mean s by which they are co ping with insecurities about thei r own sexuality.
It is doubtful that many hom osexual ado lesce nts will find suppo rt and informa tion about
homosexuality because sexual feelings and acts are consid ered taboo topics for many people
within North American society for this age group . As a consequence. most adolescents do not
have access to either positive homosexual role models or in formation that presen ts
homosexual ity in a positi ve light (Moses & Haw kins. 1982; Rotheram-B orus & Fern andez.
1995). low self-esteem. feelings of isolation. and alienation are common; hence . many
homosexual adolescents become invol ved in self-de structive behaviours. Many gay and lesbian
adolescents repo rt feeling as if they exist in a box . with no ad ults to talk to, no trad itional
suppo rts to lean on. and no young people like themsel ves with whom to socia lize (Uribe &
Harbeck. 1991). Acc ording: to Uribe & Harbeck ( 199 1I, recognizing and accepting one's own
sexua l orie ntatio n. with out psychological or social support was described as a time when "I
wanted to die". a period where "I just wa nted to blot out all of my feeli ngs". or "a time when I felt
I was suffocating" (p.2:!).

It is hard to feel good about oneself when one must keep an important part of oneself
secret from everyone. This hiding reinforces the belief that there is something ....Tong or
shameful with in oneself. The emotional cost of living in fear and living a lie can be enormous,
Gay and lesbian adole sce nts must come to terms with their identity. which they know is
condemned b)' society and o ften to some extent by themsel ves. Since the tool s required for the
development of this identity ar e not often available. the adolescents are left to construct an
identity from scratch while feeling a profound sense of isolation (Bohan. 1996).

The most common models used to explain the formationof a homosexual identity
describe a final stage of integration where one' s sexual identity influences all other aspects of
one's life. At this stage. gays and lesbians accept their identity and integrate it into their
personality and their lives (Gonsiorek. 1993). Many models of fonning one's homosexual
identity are presented in a step-like sequence. The process of forming sexual identity. however,
is not linear. even though it is often represented as such (Rotheram-Borus & Fernandez. 1995).
In reality. this process is continuous with many backward steps occurring simultaneously with
the forward steps. Stages occur back and forth. up and do....n. and overlap and reoccur in
different ways for different people {Savin-Williams. 1990:Troiden. 1993).
In essence. the primary developmental task for gay and lesbian adolescents is to adjust to
a socially stigmatized role in isolation without adequate. accurate information about themselves
or about others like themselves. in a time of tremendous physical. social. emotional. and
intellectual change (Uribe & Harbeck. 1991). The techniques used by gay and lesbian
adolescents to help cope with their sexual identity can be as varied as the individuals. Some drop
out of school and society.....hile others excel in academic and social circles (Uribe & Harbeck.
1991).

Develooment stages.
Many authors such as Bohan (1996).Gonsiorek (1993). Treadway & Yoakam ( 1992). and
Troiden (1993) discuss various developmental stages in the creation of a homosexual identity.
Bohan (1996) describes the stages of development as identity confusion. comparison. tolerance.
acceptance, pride, and synthesis. Gonsiorek (1993) describes the stages of development as

de nial, crisis. emotional and behavioural experimentation, and integratio n. This developmental
process is peppered throughout ....ith crisis and experimentation before reaching integration.
Troiden (1993 ) describes the process in a four stage model consisting of sensitization, confusion.
assumption, and commitment. Treadway and Yoakam ( 1992) describe the proc ess of identity
formation as aware ness . ackno w ledgement. acceptance. and affirmation. As stated. these stages
may over lap and occur concurrently as peopl e progress in their dev elopm ent until they reac h the

final stage of integra tion (Bohan. 1996).
Each of these models make s an attempt to describe the process of developing a
homosexual iden tity. Howev er. one model alone can not adequat ely describe this process for
eve ry individual. The stages desc ribed by these authors have a common thread in .....hich each
begins with learn ing about homosexuality and mainstream socie ty's reac tion towards
homosexuals and ends with posit ive accep tance and integration ofone' s ho mose xual identity into
the who le person . For the purposes of this paper. these various models of ident ity development
will be integrated to help pre sent the proc es s of development in a concise mann er.
Id enti ty ~onfusio n : The initial stag e which may possib ly be the m ost trauma tic for
adolescents. ln this model. gay and lesb ian adolescents wi ll experience a period ofidentity
confusion, whereby they attempt to cope w'ith the possibility of being homosexual by adopting
one or more strategies (Trclden. 1993). The se strategies may result in the ado lesc ents engaging
in dangerous beha vio urs. bec oming with drawn and isolated from family an d peers . or committing
suicide as they are unabl e to hand le the confusion felt o...e r their sexual ide nt ity (Bo han. 1996) .
Before movi ng on to the next stage , the homosexual adolescent must exam ine how he or she
feels about homosexuality. The interna lized homophobia. as discussed. in pape r one "The
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rejection and violen ce they may be experiencing from family. friends. and peers. These areas
may be particular city districts o r hang outs that are advertised as homosexual. For exam ple. in
the United Stat es places like West Holl ywood or San Francisco have large hom osexual
comm unities. In 51. John's. night club s such as the Zone and the Outpo st have been adve rtised as

gay and lesbian meeting places. Often within these places gay and lesbian adolescents may
engage in problem behaviours that put them at risk for contracting Hlv . and other sexually
tran smitted d iseases (Rothera m-Borus & Fernandez. 1995). As a conse quence of the ir strong
desi re to conne ct with others. the hom osexual adolescents ' judge ment about who they get

involved with may be impai red. This is even more dangerous for those adolescents who are in
need of money o r do not ha ve a place to li....e. Prostitution can then become a part of life for these
ado lescents (Bohan , 1996) .
It is anticipated that o ver time. as adolescents acqu ire more info rmation about
ho mosexuality, their att itudes about themselves and about homose xual ity in gene ral \·vill become
mo re positive (Rotheram -Borus & Fern andez. 1995). Nonetheless. developing these more
positive attitu des can be a dau nting tas k since adolescents are often denied access to informatio n
abou t human sexuality and alte rnati ve lifestyles because of the be lief that having this informa tio n
could cause yo ung peo ple to beco me gay or lesbian (Uribe & Harbeck. 199 1).
Acce pta nce : A grow ing co mmit ment to one's gay or lesbian identity sign ifies a fourth
stage of accep tance of one' s sex ual o rientatio n (Treadway & Yoakam . 1992 ). The homosexua l
identity begins to feel "normal" for the adolesce nt whereby he or she experi ences a feeling of
belongi ng and validat ion.
Affirma tio n: Once gay and lesbian adolescents accept their homosexu al identity, a fifth
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stage. pride follows. in which they express group commitment and immersion in the homosexual
culture. They begin to see homosexuality in a more positive light as they confirm their sexual

orientation. rather than deny it as they may have previously (Treadway & Yoakam, 1992).
Integration : If the experience of disclosure is positive. a final synthesis. or integration
occurs, where all boundaries in the gay and lesbian person's life are non -existent. meaning a
greater integrity in one 's sense of self. No longer is the gay or lesbian person requi red to avoid

particular situations because of the fear of disclosure of his or her sexual identity. They can be a
whole person without anything to conceal.
Failure 10 fully integrate one's sexual identity into one's personality is perhaps the central
mental health problem for gay and lesbian adolescents (l eVay & Xonas, 1995). The mental
health problems may be the result of viewing their sexual orientation from the outside, rather
than from actually experiencing or acting as their heterosexual peers have (Levay & Nonas,
1995). Thus, homosexual ado lescents must rely on coping strategies to help them survive
throughout the process of forming their sexual identity and integrating this identity into their
lives.

Coping strategies.
A major challenge faced by gay and lesbian adolescents is developing appropriate
strategies to cope with internal and external stressors associated with forming their homosexual
identity (Rctheram-Borus & Fernandez. 1995). Not all gay and lesbian adolescents reach the
point of affirming their homosexuality (Treadway & Yoakam, 1992). Most homosexual people
grow up receiving negative messages about their sexuality, thus it is unlikely that they will be
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happy about discovering that they are attracted to someone of the same sex. As a result, they
may spend a great deal of energy burying. those feelings so that they fit in with the heterosexual
world. Only when homosexual adolescents accept these feelings can they begin to move forward

in their identity development. Until then they will remain stuck in their developme nt (Bass &
Kaufman. 1996).
Stranded in an environment that shuns their existence . many adolescents remember being
called a "faggot" or a "dyke" in elemental)' school, especially if they departed from the traditiona l
gender stereotypes (U ribe & Harbeck 1991, p.t9). Elaborate concealment strategies are often put
in place to avoid this harassment. The strategies used however. may eventually delay the
adolescents' emotional and social maturity. Thus. the social development of homosexual
adolescents may be inhi bited by their sexual orientation and as a resu lt. they may not develop to
thei r full potential.
Garnets and Kimmel ( 1993) and Savin- Will iams (1990) describe three styles that gay and
lesbians may use to cope with their homosexual identity - repress. suppress. or disclose. Some
gay and lesbians may repress thei r awareness of their homosexual ident ity from the ir
consciousness. Often. however, this awareness eventually emerges later in life with harmful
conseq uences. as it disrupts the coping strategies that they have established.
Other homosexual adolescents may suppress or hide thei r true feelings. However. this
often interferes with the development of their sense ofidentity. including sexual identity. A
"developmental moratorium" may occur. whereby the adolescent's identity development comes to
a halt (Savin- Williams 1990. p.38). This deve lopmental block may lead to underachievement in
school, unhappy heterosexual relationships as homosexual adolescents attempt to pass as

develo pment and im pact of North Am erican's views upon adolescen t homosexuals" , need s to be
resolved (Gonsiorek. 1993).
ld enriry comp arison: Occ urs when the gay or lesbian adolescent begi ns to exam ine the

implicatio ns of the possibili ty that he or she may be hom osexual . At this point . homosexual
ado lescents becom e aware that they are di tTerent from their peers and start to identify what these
diffe rences mean in their lives (Treadway & Yoakam . 1991). The hom osexual adolescent comes
to real ize tha t there are no guidelines to replace the lost heterosexual cultural ex pectatio ns.
Faced with alie natio n from the dom inan t society. these adolesce nts may withdraw and furthe r
isolate themselves. they may reject thei r homosexual identity . or they may become involved in
anti- ho mosexua l activi ties in an attemp t to try to eradi cate same-sex feel ings (Trea dway &
Yoakam. 1992).
Shortl y after one co mes to his o r her gay or lesbian identi ty. life is report ed to be the most
difficult. Approximately one thi rd of all suicide attempts amo ng gay and lesbian ado lesc ents
occur within the first year afte r self- identification (Bohan 1996). Adolescents are far less
prepa red to face this period in thei r life than those homosexual s who are older and have more
psycho logica l and soc ial resource s. Often. because homosexual adolescen ts lack the
psyc ho logical and socia l resources to dea l with accept ing their sex ual o rientat ion. they may
attem pt suicide (Boh an . 1996). Sad ly. however. man y of these attempts have been successfu l.
Ofte n. in unsuccessful suicide attempts. the adolesce nt is demonstrating tha t he o r she o nly wants
to ta lk to someone about the issues they may be fac ing. For example. Sears ( 1991) describes the
story of Georgina :
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I was going to take some sleeping pills and eat them right before

my mom came home. I thought if she catches me in time. I'll get
to talk to someone. I didn't want to kill myself: I just wanted to
talk to someone who knew what they were talking about. (p.36)

Recent reports on suicide suggest that 20 to

-to percent of suicide attempts among

adolescents are

by gay and lesbian adolescents (Bohan. 1996). Estimates provided by me United States

Department of Health and Human Services suggests that out of 5000 adolescent suicides. over 30
percent may be related to homosexuality and the issues surrounding same-sex relationships

(Ha rbeck 1993. p.Jj. These statistics signify the importance of professionals becoming aware of

adolescen t homosexual issues.
T oler an ce: According to most models. gay and lesbian adolescents reach a third stage of
tolerance when they become aware of their sexual identity and begin to sense the separation
between themselves and heterosexuality (Bohan. 1996). At this point. the confusion and turmoil
they experienced in the earlie r stages may have diminished somewhat. However. internalized
homophobia may still result in self-devaluation. withdrawal. and identity foreclosur e (Bohan.
1996). The homophobic society creates an atmosphe re where gay and lesbian ado lesce nts do not
have an opportunity to date and form romantic relationships with their peers as hete rosexua l
adolescents do. Isolated and unable to explore their feelings. gay and lesbian adolescents are
often hungry for connection and affection (Bass & Kaufman. 1996). In seeking out others like
themselves. many gay and lesbian adolescents may move to areas that are gay and lesbian
identified. or they may frequent areas where they can be anonymous and protected from the
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heterosexual adolesc ents . and constant psychological unbalance (Savin-Williams. 1m).
Disclosing their sexual orientation is another way [0 cope for gay and lesbian adolescents.

This. however. may not be an option for many as it may result in painful confrontationor lead to
family rejection and separation. Coming out can berisky, nevertheless many adolescents often
do so when surrounded by supponive family and mends.
Continuing to conceal their core identity from family, friends. teachers, or religious
leaders. gay and lesbian adolescents generally feel isolated, alone , and alienated from supports
needed to survive . At the same time. remaining secretive about one's homosexuality can be a
healthy choice for many adolescents while they are becoming more self-accepting, affirmative,
and confid ent in their identity (Treadway & Yoakam. 1992).
According to Friend (1993), the most common method oreoping with confusion
surrounding sexual identity is through the use of avoidance. Often adolescents will avoid the
possibility of their homosexual identity by concentrating on gender typical behaviours. These
adolescents may o....erccmpensate for their tack c f heterosexual interests by immersing
themselves in heterosexual acti vities in the hope of -curing " their homosexual feelings and to
ward offany fears they may have about being homosexual. In other words , homosexual

adolescents inhibit any behaviours that could be associated with homosexuality (Troiden 1993).
For example, femal es may exhibit typical femin ine qualities such as using make up or .....eari ng
particular clothing styles and avoid becoming involved in sports or oth er activities that are
viewed as being masculine. Males may become overtly masculine by becoming involved with
weight lifting and sports and avoiding any interests that may be deemed feminine by their peers.
Others may begin dating members of the opposite sex. They may become involved in intimate
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hete rose xual relationships just to eliminate any "inappro priate" sexual interestsor confusion they
are experiencing. These intimate heterosexual relationships may often result in teenage

pregnancy as a meansof confirming their heterosexualityso that any doubts may be removed
from the minds of family and friends (Rotheram-Borus & Fernandez. 1995; Treadway &
Yoakam. 1992 ; Troiden 1993 ). Th us. it is not uncommon for homosexual adol escen ts to engage
in anti -homosexual behav iour as a way to "cover" themselves in the eyes of their peers
(Ande rson, 1994). A false persona results, so that they ma y gain acceptance and maintain status

in their peer group . Thi s duali ty exacts a high cost in term s of dev elop ing a healthy identity
(Anderson. t 994).
Many homosexual adole sc en ts may limit their exposure to the opposite se x in o rder to

prevent peers and family members fro m recognizing their lac k ofbeterosexual interest (Troiden,
1993). r oc ex ample. adolescents may avoid school danc es because they fear that their friends
will noticetheir lack of interest in danc ing with mem bers of the op posite sex. Gays and lesbians
may also with dra w from socia l interac tio n. not only because of their fear that peers and famil y
will not ice thei r lack of intere st in the opposite sex, but also because their interest in the same sex
may be recognized. The y may try to rem ain asexual or celibate (Sa vin-Williams, 1990) . The
interactio ns with the same gender ma y arouse strong sex ual or emotional feelings. in add ition to
the painful remi nder of their absent heterosexual interest. Therefore. they avoid interpe rsonal
experimentation that is a part of normal adolescent deve lopme nt. In this way. man y gay and
lesbian adol esce nts do not get the opportun ity to develop the soc ial skills which are required in
order to lead healthy adult lives (Gonsiorek, 1993). Th is in tum leads to further iso lation and
withdrawal . At the sam e tim e. by avoiding personal contact writh others, homose xual ado lescents
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may be branded as cold . aloof. snobbish. and generally disinterested in albers (Moses &

Hawkins. 1982: Telljohann & Price . 1993). Furthermore. development of poor social skills may
leave the gay and lesbian ado lescent ill equipped to manage the complicated interpersonal events
that will take place later in his or her life. This often results in failed relationships and further

isolation and withdrawal (Bohan 1996; Gonsiorek. 1993).
Similarly. homosexual adolesce nts may avoid or ignore all information about
homosexuality because they are afraid that it may confirm their suspected homosexuality

{Troiden. 1993). Therefore. they do not learn anything about homosexuality and only continue
their confusion. The lack of'kn owledge about homosexual relationships has also made it difficult
for gay and lesbian adolescents to develop healthy, comfortable attitudes towards sex (Bass &
Kaufman , 1996). If adolescents do seek out information at their local library it ofte n becomes the
first of many lessons that teach the gay and lesbian adolescents that they are "sick". This can
make coming out traumatic for adolescents because theylearn to think of themselves as sick and
bad and they often feel isolated and trapped (Moses & Hawkins, 1981). Burnham (1995)
describes one boy' s experience in seeking information on homosexuality:

one day when I was about ten, I could stand no longer not knowing

why 1 was so different from the others, so I decided to ask the coach .
When I asked him what a homosexual is. he said abruptly , ' look it up
in the dictionary ' . So I went to the library and Webster 's dictionary, but
I could not make myself take it otTthe shelf. 1 felt that everyone was
watching me. Finally, my heart pounding, I had the courage to open the
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book and foun d that the word homosexual means ' someone attracted to

members of the same sex' . This certainly was me but the description went
on to other words. such as ' pervert' . 'deviant', etc., which I had to loo k up

also . These words had terrible meanings and certainly did not fit me (p. 72).

The lack of information for gay and lesbian adolescents can also be dangerous. especially in a
time whe n HIV/AIDS is prevalent . For many young people. having sexual experiences are a
means of exploring their homosexuality. Often this experimentation is unprotecte d which
increases thei r chances of contracting sexually transmitted diseases, including AID S.
Ano ther avoi dance strategy is escapis m. Many gay and lesbian ado lesc ents who are
co nfuse d abou t their sexual identity avoid confronting the issue by using drugs and/or alcohol.
The use of d rugs o r alco hol provides temporary relief so that the adolesce nts do not have to think
about thei r homosexua lity. It may also help to j ustify their sexual feelings and behaviou rs that
rna)"be viewed as unacceptable at other times (Troiden. 1993). Using drugs and alcoho l may be
attracti ve because of the desi re to escape. but it does not bring the adolescent any close r to selfacce ptance. If anythin g, using drugs and alcoho l only endange rs their health and further imp airs
the ir ju dgem ent.
Fo r some gay and lesbian ado lescents the ultimate escape may be suicide. Dealin g w ith
family confli ct. physical or ve rba l abuse. lack of support. substance abuse. interpers onal conflict.
loss. and legal or disciplinary problem s is assoc iated with suici de and suicida l behaviours
(Roth eram-Borus & Fernandez. 199 5 ). These factors are more predominant for gays or lesbians
than for their heterosexual peers . Anothe r common coping mechanism used by gay and lesbian
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adolescents related to the lack of information is denial. Adolescents deny the possibility of a gay
or lesbian identity because they do not fit the common stereotype of a gay or lesbian person
(Bohan. 1996). Due to the lack of accurate information the gay or lesbian adolescent is not
exposed to material that represents homosexual people accurately. Many adolescents may
believe that they must live up to these stereotypical images. many of which include cross-gender
behaviours. Often. as a resu lt. the adolescents are rejected and ostracized by the ir peers .

Denial may stop all movement towards affirming a homosexual identity (Bohan. 1996).
Often by the time adulthood is reached. gay or lesbian adolescents are strangers to themselves
with regard to their own inner emotional life as they have developed habits of constricting any
feelings from developing (Gonslorek. 1993). Furthermore. denial of homosexual feelings may
lead to denial of all feelings. Adolescents maylearn to close themselves off from everyone as
they leam skills of managing social interactions through deceit. Eventually it becomes difficult
to conduct any relationship honestly. In addition. the gay or lesbian adolescent may engage in
heterosexual dating or behaviours. either to prove to himself or herself or to others that he or she
is in fact heterosexual (Savin-Williams. 1990). The denial of same sex anractions can only be
maintained for only so long however. because like other coping strategies. it requires a great deal
of energ)'.
Another coping strategy used by gay and lesbian adolescents is reaction formation
(Bohan, 1996), Gay or lesbian adolescents often become the "best" at whatever they are doing to
compensate for what they feel is an unacceptable aspect of their identity. The homosexual
adolescent may redirect all of his or her energies into school work or other areas (SavinWilliams. 1990 ). This is not necessarily a bad coping mechanism because often this results in
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some degree of acceptance from his or her peers . This may help to increase the adolescent's selfesteem and generate feelings of accomplishment and self-worth. The adolesce nt may be an
overachiever in every facet of his o r her life. He or she may be the most thoughtful son or

daughter or exceptio nal in academ ic or physical performance. Homosexua l ado lescents " may
believe that exce ptiona l goodness will outweigh the wrongness they feel" (Bohan 1996, p.149).
This is often referred to as the "best little boy in the world syndrome" and can create a great deal

of unnecessary pressure on the ado lescent (Friend 1993, p. 228).
Another coping strategy discussed by Sav in-Williams ( 1990) involves rationalization.
The gay or lesb ian adolescent rationalizes that what he or she feels as being a no rmal part of
growing up, tha t he or she wi ll outgrow. They may look at a homosexual act as a one-time
experience that will never happen again, reasoning perhaps that he or she was only lonely at the
time. Gay or lesbian adolescents may try to convince themselves that it was an insignificant act
and it only occurred because they were curious. It was just experimentation, not a reflection of
his o r her sexual identity.
In gene ral the coping strategies used by gay and lesbian adolescents may predispose them
to a particu lar pattern of function ing that can shape their life in marked ways (Bohan, 1996).
These strategies often carry a high price includ ing social isolatio n, drug and alcohol use, and
suicide (Treadway & Yoakam. 1992). Many of the copi ng strategies discussed in this sectio n can
have negative impacts on homosexual adolesce nts if they are used as a means of dealing with
homosexual identity for the lon g term. For most homosexual adolescents, repress ion or
suppression of their homosexual feelings is more common than disclosure of these feelings. In
attempting to understand the deve lopment of ado lescent homosexual identity, pro fessionals must
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be aware of the various coping strategies and their impact on the homosexual adolesce nt.

Coming out
It appears that coming out is occurring earlier in each new generation of gay and lesbian
adolescents. especially those from urban, media-saturated, college communities (Savin -Williams,
1990). Self-labe lling also appears to be occurring earlier than in the past. Th is is probably due to
changes that have been occurring in society whereby there are more discussions of
homosexu ality, where there are more media and public presentations of gay and lesbian people,
and where there is more visibility of gays and lesbians in all walks of life (Ande rson, 1994). As
an exam ple. in October 1994. an Oprah Winfrey program focused on the issues of gay and
lesbian adolescents. Th is talk show highlighted the differences between homosexua l adolescents
and their older homosexual cou nterparts (Levay & Nonas. 1995).
Lev ay & Nonas (1995) would argue that today's adolescents are dea ling with the coming
out process in a society that is more aware of and interested in gays and lesbians than it was for
earlier generat ions. The fact that this television program was aired exp resses how No rth
American's views abo ut homosexuality have been changing. Topics that have been tradit ionally
taboo are now more openly spoken about within the media in a matter-of-fact tone. Th is change
in attitude wo uld imply that today's homosexua l adolescents in North American society would
ex perience the coming out process much easier than past generations of homosexual ado lescents .
Howeve r, there is still a great dea l of pain and suffering experie nced by these adol escents as they
grieve the loss of heterosexuality and the privileged life that goes wit h it. For many gay and
lesbian adolescents. rejection and isolatio n are still dominant experiences of their lives (LeVay &
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No nas 1995) .
Adolescents who do come out are often isolated from well functioning homosexual adu lts
because of the homosexual adults' fear of being accused of sexual abuse or paedophilia by
heterosexual adults (Go nsio rek. 1993). Society fears that the homosexual adults may be
attem pti ng to recru it the ado lescents into homosex uality. As a result, gay and lesbian ado lesc ents
lack ad ult homosexual role models which can become a big problem with regard to their

develo pment into adulthood (Rot heram-Borus & Fernandez. 1995).
Heterosex ual adolescents eas ily find role models who o ffer realistic goa ls for them to
emulate. Co nve rsely. most homosexuals keep their sexua l preference hidde n, which makes it
diftic ult for gay and lesbian ado lesce nts to find realistic mode ls of behavio ur. Tho se who grow
up gay o r lesbian are un like ly to know how to go about being hom osexual in the same way that a
heterosexual perso n knows how to be heterosexual (Moses & Hawkins. 1982 ).
Because of th is iso lation gay and lesbian adol escents often reso rt to meeti ng people in
bars o r othe r ad ult homosexual meeting places. This can ofte n be dangerous, because people
who frequent suc h places are older, possibly intox icated. and possibly emo tionally or sex ually
exp loitative of the homosexual ado lesce nts (Go nsio rek. 1993). As a co nseque nce of this lack of
acceptable socia l contact for homosexual ado lescents. the gay and lesbian adolescent is left
vulne ra ble to encounters that may have no bas is in affection or ca ring . Instead . so me of the se
encounters may be based on exp loitation which can have a nega tive impact on the ado lesce nt's
sexua lity for many years. It may also make it di fficult to fonn emo tional bond s or share mu tual
sexual gratification in the future (Moses & Hawk ins. 1982).
Th e preva lence of alco hol and drug abuse in gay and lesbian adolescents may also be the
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result of the fact

mat these adolescents must reso rt to meeti ng in bars and other adult p laces

w here alcohol and drugs rna)' be used (Gonsiorek, 1993). The social forces that tend to reduce

the use of alco hol and dru gs aft er ado lesce nce, such as marri age and parenthood . are usua lly not
facto rs that occur in a homosexua l' s life (LeVay & Nonas. 1995).
The need for o rganizations and meeti ng places for gay and lesb ian ado lescents is all the
more important when the effects of mingling with some adult homosexuals rna)' be damaging to

their development. Organizations for gay and lesbian adolescents regularly face pressure from
both the membe rs of the gay and lesb ian comm unity. who fea r society's homophobia. and also

from the co nserva tive elements of the larger society (Gonsior ek. 1993). Thus. often these
organizations are not very successful in establishing themselves as a resource for homosexual
adolescents.
Co ming out is an unpredictable and co nfus ing process for all homos exual peo ple. but
particularly for gay and lesbian adole scents. as they may not have the physical or psycholog ica l
resources req uired to complete the process. Co ming out has many stops and starts and is usually
accom panied by dramatic levels of emotional distress. However. most ho mosexual adolescents
who weathe r the process. emerge with an improved sense of self'{Gcnsicrek, 1993). Once
ove rcoming the threats to their psychological well being caused by hete ros exisrn. many
homos ex ual ado lescents come out because they feel compe lled to do so. In their eyes they have
no othe r choice but to be honest with themselves and with those (hey care about (Gonsiorek.

1993).
Sharing the truth about yourself in a safe and supportive em-ironment is a big ste p
towa rds feeling better about you rself and you r sexual identity. Comi ng out rna)' be the first time
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that a gay o r lesbian adolesce nt feels a real connect ion with others. Bass & Kaufman (1996)
describe one suc h adolescent's experie nce. "after all those years of being so absolu tely lonely and
alone . I found friends ... they understood the w'ay I walked. the way I dressed. the things I felt. the
dreams I had . From that day forward I don't think I lied about anything" ( p.63) . Th us. many

may experience a sense of relief because they no longer have to remain hidden and lead a double
life due to thei r sexual orien tat ion (Bass & Kaufman. 1996). For exam ple, o ne Newfo undland
ho mose xual ado lesce nt recalls the coming o ut experience as a joyful one:

I was 15. and dropping hints like crazy. Some friends came to
chat with me and see if I was okay. I was acting strange, and the)'
asked me ifl was gay. I said. "Sure. ofcouese I am' , and then I was
running up and down the halls screaming because I was so happy.
Everyone was saying. ' He' s gay. he's gay: he finally said it". So I
was really happy . (Shon aIl 1998. p.76).

Over time the process of coming out may become a process of vbei ng auf". whe re one
simply is onese lf. one's whole self in any situation. This process takes time, not only for gay or
lesbian adolescents. but for those around them who care about them (Bass & Kaufman . t 996)"At
the same time. adolescent homosexuals ,vho come out may not automat ically belong to the gay
and lesb ian community - commu nity mea ning in connec tion with othe rs like one's self where one
can relax in a shared culture that is not based on the heterosexist model (Bass & Kaufman . 1996).
Being a membe r of this community means having pcsiti ve role models , allies, a strong support
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system. and a place of refuge. However. as a result of the adult homosexual community's fears
surrounding society 's homophobic attitudes . they may not be readily accepting of adolescent
homosexual members (Moses & Hawkins. 1982).
Some adolescents do not identify themselves as homosexual until they reach adulthood.
This may bedue either to their strong desire to be "normal"or because they lack the information
which would help provide them with a label for their feelings (Moses & Hawkins. 1982).
Stephen. a Newfoundland high school student, recalls his experience in attempting to obtain
information regarding homosexuality :

1guess I became more comfonable with my sexuality since 1came out.
Before lhat I really felt inferior . I didn't know anything: I went to a Catholic
school and there wasnothing on the bookshelves. Everything written was
in the AIDS context, or the sexual aspect . It made me feel I was doing
something wrong with my life. 1felt [ was being punished. But now I feel
being gay is the person I'm supposed to be {Shortall 1998. p.90).

Homosexual adolescents who have no difficu lty in coming out are rare C·..loses &
Hawkins. 1982). In the best set of circumstances . homose xual adolescents would be abl e to tell
their parents. peers, teachers. and siblings and receive support from all of them. More
commonly. however . the homosexual adolescent is punished because of his or her sexual
orientation (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). For those who reveal their sexual identity, school means
a place for verbal and physical abuse from teachers and students in ways that undermine their
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ability 10 leam (Uribe & Harbec k, 199 1).
Coming out is a pro longed. unending process that demands considerable psychological
strength and endurance. It requires that the person overcome a lifetime of learning that
homosexua lity is abnorm al and then choosing to act in direct contradiction to that lesson. Every
new situatio n or encounter involves dec isions regarding com ing out and riskin g discriminat ion.
harassm ent. or assau lt (Bohan. 1996).
Today "comin g out" is slowing taking on a new meaning- "coming in". The change of
languages de notes the idea that the adolesce nt is coming into a visible and welcomi ng
community with extensive resourc es to support the individual in coming to terms with their new

identity (Bohan. 1996). However, as discussed above. this may not be the case for many
adolescent homosexual s.

Close ted
Many homo sexual adolescents grow up and live without the support of family or friends .
They feel outcast and alone as they are surrounded by a hete rosexual culture that allows little
representation. affirmatio n. or suppo rt for hom osexuality. By remaining closet ed adolescent
homosexuals are put under a great deal of stress . They are trying to lead a life that is totally
co nceale d from friends and famil y, which can became an aweso me task over the years (Moses &
Hawkins . J982). According to Moses & Hawkins ( J98~ ) the extreme anxiety experienced by
hom osexual adolescents stems from an irrational fear about being discovered. This fear,
howeve r. may be quite rationa l in terms of the en vironmental co nditions they expe rience.
Homosexuals who have difficulty disclosing their sexual orientation have usually
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acce pted the negative social views about homosexual ity and have applied them to themselves and
to others who are gay (Moses & Hawkins. i982i. The main reason many ado lescents keep their
sexual orientation a secret is because of their fearof being verbally or physicall y assaul ted.
Stories of vio lence are a constant reminder that to be ou t as a gay or les bian person is dangerous
(Shortal l, 1998).

Homosexualadolescents.....ho remain closetedexperiencedamagedself-esteemand
distanci ng from peers and family . The co p ing strategies ofdece ption described earlier, distorts
almost every re lationship the ado lescent may attempt to dev elop or to maintain and creates an
increas ing se nse of iso lation. The adol escent realizes that his or her membership in a group.
fam ily, classroom. church. etc. is based on a lie. As a result o f feeling uncomfortabl e in these

settings, the ado lescent withdra ws eve n further to increase their sense of isolation (Uribe &
Harbeck . 199 t).
Man y gay and les bian adol escents choose to remain hidden or closeted. rather than try to
change the stigma surrounding their sexuality. They do not ....'ant to face the conflicts with
parents, peers, school . authorities. the social ostracism. and threats to their physical safety (Uribe

& Harbeck. 1991 ). By keeping their sexual orientatio n hidden the adolescents are putting
themselves at a high risk for dysfunction because of their unfu lfilled developmental needs of
identification with a peer group (Uribe & Harbeck . 1991). Peer group interactions and
acce ptance are crucial to the identity formation process, which influences the development of
self-concept and autonomy (Morrow. 1993).
To conclude. remain ing closeted, ado lescent ho mo sexuals may demonstrate internalized
homophobia where the gay and lesbian adolescent fee ls sham e for their true identity . As a result,
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they may display self~efearing behavi ours. tolerate prejudicial treatment. and believe that they
deserve ill fol'tUJloe (Bohan. 1996 ). They may o ften emphasize exaggerated heterosex ual

behaviour, they may tell

;ag- jokes or ridicule others who !:heyperceive as being homosexual. or

they may become superach.in "en to divert attention a~ay from their sexual orientation
(Tread way &:. Yoakam. 1992).

All ofwhich bas ~ described earlierinthis paper.

Because most paren ts are heterose xual . they cann ot teac h thei r homosexual ado lescent
what it is like to be part of the homosexual culture: they are often unable to be role models for
their children as oilier heterosexual parents can be for their heterosexual childre n (Morrow, 1993;
Shortall. 1998). Furthe r. the homosexual adolescent often rece ives negative stereo types from the
fam ily abo ut homose xuality and homosexual peo ple (Morrow, 1993).
Because the adol escen t's homosexual ide ntity may cut him or her off from their family .
mere is no family role for the homosexual adolescent, Ofte n the previous role played by the
adolescent is negated as the famil y ap plies their negative misconceptions to the ado lescent
(Sttommen, 1993; Te lljohann &:.Price . 1993). Conflict with fam ily membe rs is a maj o r stresso r
upo n the gay or lesb ian adolescent. Man y ado lescen ts who disclose thei r homosexuality arc
rejected . mistrear ed. or becom e the foc us o f th e "family' s dysfunctio n" {Gonsiore k. 1993}.

~Iost

adolescents who arc targ ets of hate crimes can usuall y find support and understanding from their
fam ilies. The fami ly generally help s to pro vid e the emotional and physical tool s for managin g
and responding to the oppressio n. For gays and lesb ians . however. this is often not the case
(F riend.. 1993). Unlike othe r m inority ado lesce nt groups. gay and les bian ado lescents ge nerall y
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find little support from their families. Most often the fami ly is the most difficult to reveal one's
sexual orientation to ; often the family is the last to know. Many parents refuse to accep t o r
acknowledge a homosexual chi ld's sexual orientation (O'Conor, 1994). In fact, approximately
half of the gay and lesb ian adolescents targeted for vio lence expe rience this at the hands of their
family. It is common for boys to be evicted from their homes prematurely, while girls are more

likely to remain in the home but experience verbal and physical abuse (Bohan. 1996; Morrow .
1993). In coming out to fami ly members. the gay and lesb ian ado lescen t risks being rej ected.

expelled from the home. withdrawal of emotio nal and financial support. and dec reased chance of
healthy development (Morrow. 1993). Hcmelessness. substance ab use. and educational
deprivation may result (Morrov..', 1993).
The risks of com ing out to frie nds is mue h less than the ris k ofeoming o ut to family.
New friends can be made much easier than a new family. Coming out with in the family is
different for every adolescent. Prepara tion and planning are ....ery impo rtant befo re taki ng that
ste p and disclosing one's sexual orientation. The adolescents must first assess whethe r or not it is
in their best interests. They m ust ca refully weig h the hoped-for benefits agai nst the poss ib le
negative effects (Morrow, 199 3). Further. in families where communication is strained and
difficult topics are avoided the parents may not be willing to talk abo ut sexual orientation.
Sometimes it may be necessary to kee p the homosexual identity private (Bass & Kaufma n. 1996 ;
Mo rrow. 1993 ).
When families are unsupponive or rejecting it is even more important to build nurturing
bonds with loyal lovin g friends (Bass & Kaufman. 1996). The family is often the first closet that
gay and lesbian ado lescents experience (Moses & Hawkins, 1 9 8~ ) . If the homosexual
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adolescents an: sure that the parents will respondnegatively, then waiting until ~ are of legal
age becomes a rational decision. Adc lesceets who do disc lose are risking a sharp cunailment of
their rights and possibly some kind of direct

ecncnfromthe parent! to havethem cured.saved.

or changed (Moses &: Hawkins. 1982).

Homosexual adolescents often face hostile school environments. Verbal abuse, physical
assault, and destruction of personal property are outward manifestations of the negative attitudes
towards homosexuality held by their fellowstudents. School professionalsoften rail to recognize
the existence of homose xual s tudents and are reluctant to interve ne on thei r behalf (Treadway &
Yoakam. 1992) . According:to Unks ( 1994). schoo ls may be the most homop hobic institutions in
North American society.

Overcoming the internalized homophobia and coming out are two interrelated challenges
lhat gay and lesbian ad olesc ents face because ofthe betercsexist stigma that exists in soci ety

(Gamees,Herek, &: Levy, 1993). School sanctioned homophobia is wide spread and a major
contributor to the medical and psychologicalproblems of gay and lesbian adolescents (U ribe '"
Harbeck, 1991). For example, educators and administrators who reprimand racial slurs but
ignore homosexual slurs are sending a message to all students that homophobia is more socially
acceptable than racism. when schools fail to provide protection from harassment. or when issues
related to sexual orientation are emitted from the curriculum. contributions are being made to the
continuation c fhe tercsexism and homophobia (Friend, 1993).
Educational settings are the learningenvironmentswhere the social norms that define
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what is and w hat is not acceptable behaviours are taught. For most adolescents an open school,
accepting of diversity. is a far cry from the: reality they experience.
Many schools are making positive changes towards becoming more accepting and
su pport ive of gay and lesb ian adolescents. In these schoo ls. programs that teac h tolerance have
been introduced to help students learn to appreciate and respect diversity. Some teachers are
becom ing aware of anti -hom osexual remarks and the fact that they are not acceptable and

responding a ppropriately. Administrators are adopting policies that prohibit discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation. In these schoo ls. support groups and gay/straight alliances are
being formed and students au beginning to sta nd up for their gay and lesbian classmates. Some
brave gay and lesbian students are even bringing their same-sex date s to school functions {Bass

& Kaufman. 1996). The strength. courage. and bravery required to stand up for homosexual
rights can affect homosexuals in all areas . In 1996 in Newfoundland. a high school student took
his same-sex date to the senior prom (S horta ll. 1998). At the same time. the city of Toro nto held
the first gay and lesbian graduation. "Pride Prom'c?". which was officially sanctioned by a
School Board (Shortall. 1998 ). While the Newfoundland Roman Catholic school was supportive
of homosexual rights . other schools in the area were not. These schools had advised students that
no such same -sex dating would be occurring at their schoo ls (Shortall. 1998). By taking their
same-sex dates to schoo l events. gay and lesbian adolescents are confronti ng the oppression they
feel. The)' are refusing to accept the victimization and are fighting back in whatever way they
can . A great deal of strength and courage is required to confront this oppression.
Unfortunately only a small number of students are fortunate enough to attend schools that
actively support and protect the rights of gay and lesbian stude nts. Gay and lesbian adolescents
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arc expected to go to school everyday where they are expected to work and socialize with other

students w hile they are being taunted . threatened. and physically harmed. Gay and lesbian
ado lescents are expected to remain focused on assignments and other school work while their
teachers and administrators condone or ignore the harassment they experience. Some gay and
lesbian adolescents are even blamed for provoking the harassment because of the way they act,

talk. or dress. while the tormentors are not held responsible for their actions. They may
experience schoo l as an unsafe place (Bass & Kaufman. 1996). A homosexual ado lescent
attending high sc hool in Newfoundland recalled an incident occurring one day when he wore

violet pants to school:

Some guy had a prob lem with me. He yelled stuff like ' big stupid queer '
and asked if I went to any fag rallies lately . I just stared him down and
laughed at him . A few times walking home from school some students
would be driving by and yell 'fagg c ' or someth ing (Sho rtall 199&. p.86) .

The main fee ling expressed by gay and lesb ian students with regards to their school
setting is the se nse of isolation they face. The feeling that they do not belo ng or fit in and that
they are different from their class mates pervade the school experience for most gay and lesb ian
adolescents. Another Newfoundland high school student recalls attending a school dance :

I went to a school dance and this guy pulled a knife on me; he was stoned .
He was calling me a fruit and a fag: I was petrified . My friends said that
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I wasn't gay, so he would leave me alone. This guy said. 'No, he's a fag
for sure . he acts that way - loo k at him- he's diffe rent' . And he spread this
all around the community (Shortall. 1998 p. 84).

Many homosexual adolescents find school an isolating. stressful experience in which they are
outside rs within the ir o....n community. Persuas ive anti-homosexual attitudes among ado lescents '
peers reflect the many biases and stereotypes held by the larger community. The fear of peer
rejection forces many gay and lesbian adolescen ts to hide their sexual identity. In this opp ression
they are told that their development is abnorma l and thei r prospects for future persona l and
family fulfilment is slim (D'Augelli. 1991).
Many students cope with the harassment they experience within schoo l by cutting class or
by d rop ping out all together. In a desi re to escape or avoid the painfu l experiences that occu r
while they are at school. this is a common and understandab le reaction (Bass & Kaufman, 1996;
Morrow. 1993) . Dropping out may be the only way to keep safe, by removing oneself from the
psycho logica lly and physically dangerous environment (Friend, 199 3). Having one friend that
can be counted on can make the difference between schoo l being bearable o r unbearab le.
Seeki ng out open minded students in clubs or groups can help make schoo l mo re enjoyab le and
rewa rding (Bass & Kaufman. 1996).
In an attempt to cope with the harassment and loneliness some gay and lesbian students
direc t their ene rgies into thei r school work. They may become superstude nts which can imp rove
thei r options for their future . However, this may also have a negative effect in which the gay and
lesbian ado lescent feels that they must perform perfectly in orde r to concea l what they believe to
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be a deeper "flaw" in their personality. They may even wish to go unnoticed by peers, teachers,
and parents so that no one will suspect their secret (Treadway & Yoakam. 1992). The pressu re
may be overwhelming for some adolescents who may seek a means to escape in drugs. alcohol,

or suicide. In some cases the gay and lesbian students may have to change schoo ls in orde r to
cope with the harassment. They may be left with no other choice but to search for a more
supportive environment away from thei r families.
Many schools within Canada and the United States are beginn ing to be held liable for
their failure to provide a safe environment for all students. In these schools, it is co nsidered that
all students are entitled to an environment that is conducive to learning. including heterosexual
and homosexual students. The individual student s who are harass ing the gay and lesbian
students are also being held accountable for their actions within the court system (Bass &
Kaufman. 1996). Students are reco gnizing that they have a right to a safe environment and some
students are demanding that teachers and administrators provide this env ironment. Student
activist s. educators. parents. and other concerned adults are beginning to address the needs of
these students (Bass & Kaufman. 1996) . The examples of these few schools indicate that school
does not have to continue to be a dreadful place for gay and lesbian students.
Junior high has been signa lled out as the most painfu l period of a homosexual
ado lescent's life (Uribe & Harbeck. 1991). Junio r high appears to be a place where overt
discrimination in the fonn of verbal and physica l harassment occur with regularity and has
become an accepted part of life (Uribe & Harbeck, 1992). A large number of adolescents have
heard of other students who have been victims of such harassments. ..the insults and harassment
become part of everyday life. nothing can really be done about them " (Norris 1992. p.106) .
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Obviously. hearing these stories underline that schools can make life more difficult for the gay
and lesbian student . and it increases the fear and anxiety they experience .
Being afraid of anti-homosexual violence is a reality for gay and lesbian adolescents as
higher rates of victimizatio n are reported in adolescence compared to adulthood (Bohan. 1996).
In Wisconsin, for insta nce. a male stude nt. Jamie Nabozy. reported being kicked in the stomach
(an injury which required surgery) while othe r boys urinated on him. In 1996 he sued his schoo l
on the grounds that the administration had not done enough to protect him . The jury agreed and
the district settled for S900.000.00 (Cloud. 1997). This case is an indicator that some
homosexual adolescents are beginning to stand up to the anti-homosexual violence that is
occurring within their schools and that some of these students are being successful.

Rural Areas
Acco rding to Moses & Hawkins (1982). rural areas are characterized by conse rvatism.
traditionalism. religiou s fundamentalism. isolation of atypical or deviant members. resistance to
change. high visibility. lack of confidentiality, and a tendenc y to view problems as personal
rather than system based. In these areas most rural heterosexuals view homosexuals as a
contradict ion to everything they value; family. church. and school. As a result. homosexual
people are rarely accep ted withi n rural areas . Heterosexual fam ily. friends. church members. and
neighbours are unlikely to rally in support of homosexual rights. Instead. they may be actively
hostile .
The anticipation of this hostilit y may cause many rural homosexual s to conceal their
sexual identity. Because they do not fit the norm they are afraid of what might happen to them .
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As Moses & Hawkins (1982) state, "small town life imposes conform ity" (p.174). Intense
isolation. lack of communication with others, and feelings of hopelessness comb ine with other
socia l limitations to create a difficult situation for the rural gay or lesbian adolescent.
The lack of sup port for lifestyle diversity renders invisible deviatio ns from the nann.

Media events covering homosexuality may be absent and if they are present they may represent
homosexuality in a negative \v-ay. Homosexual people who are attempting to be visible withi n
the rural co mmunity o ften leave beca use of disappo intment or are driven out by fear of anti homosexual activities. This contributes to the sense of isolation. creates a poo r self-image, and

adds to the lack of awareness about alternative lifestyles and of the positive aspects of being
homosexual U·..Ioses & Hawkins, 1981).
People who co me out and remain living in rural areas are also isolated from other
homosexuals who are closeted. Hom osexual people do not have places to meet and are in
constant fear of being seen with kno wn homosexuals. For the closeted homosex uals this hiding
and constant fear creates much anxi ety and often leads to depressio n. Rural homosexuals may
lack appropriate social skills, more so than urban homosexuals, because they are furthe r isolated
and lack visib le role models whom they can emulate.
Any resources that are ava ilab le are not usually taken advan tage of because of the inte nse
fear of being discovered C..Ioses & Hawkins. 1982). As a result. adolescent homosexuals may
suffer from a poorer self-image than those from urban areas. Rural homosexuals may be exposed
only to sensationalism in the media or to the traditiona l opinions from religious. med ical. legal,
and psychiatric fields which often result in negative or incorrect views of what it means to be
homosexual. They are deprive d ofa sense of homosexual culture. pride. and community. Rura l
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homosex uals may be afraid to support or attend any homosexual soc ial

0 ['

cultural events out of

fear of being identifi ed. As a resul t then. they become out of touch with the gro win g rights
movement, the larger natio nal homosex ual co mmWl.ity, and the increas ing amo unt of literature

being made avai lable (Moses &: Hawkins. 1982).
The nega tive attirudcs towards gay and lesbianpeo ple are consi stently co rrelated with

traditional views of gender and familyroles(Herek, 199] ). People in rural areas. in general, bold
traditional views about the institution of family and on gender roles. Thus, it only follows tha t
people in rural areas wo uld ho ld more negati ve attitudes than those living in areas tlw are not as
tradi tional.

The constant fear ofd iscovery that homosexuals face while living in rural areas oft en
causes them to avo id al l social situations . Contact ....ith other homosexual s and with
heterosexuals is frightening. Therefore. they o ften further isolate themselves to avoi d the
stress ful situations created by the continuous strain and anxiety (!l-foses & Hawkins.,1982).
Peopl e in rural areas generally do

not

suppo rt the di,-m iry in lifestyle that tho se in urban areas

do. Their bookstores and libraries are lesslikely 10 cart)'informationor controversial materials
about homosexuals (Moses & Hawkins. 1982). In essence, rural areas generally have lime or no
services for gay and lesbian adolescents (Anderson. 1994).
In wban areas where coming out has begun to alter it's meaning to "corning in", gay and

lesbian adolescents will probably find lire somewhateasier as more resources and support exist
For ruralgay or lesbian adolescents there seems Iinle opportunity to experience "coming in" to a
welcomingcommunity. Rather. they are ostracized and isolated fromthe majority heterosexual
populat ion,
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Conclusio o
Ado lescenc e is a time of height ened awareness of sexuality an d gay and lesbian

adolescents are apt to beco me frustrated by the number of heterosexual outlets that are avai lable
for others compared to what is availa ble for them . Continuously living in secrecy produces
feelings of rage and sadne ss that are difficult to resolve . l ow self-esteem, academic inhibit ion.

substance abuse. social withdrawal. depre ssion. and suicidal ideation are common .
Without the socialization that lesbian and gay network s provide . adolescents are left on

their own to construct a social identity. The transition into adulthood from adolescence can be
severely com promised for lesbian and gay adolescents. At a time when accurate information and

supportive experiences are critica l to development. gay and lesbian adolescents find few, if any.
affinning expe riences in there educat ional settings.
Treme ndous amount s of energy and psychologica l cost is spe nt in staying hidden . and
may be too much for some gay and lesbian closeted ado lescents . In soci eties where the
assumption is that all ado lesce nts are heterosexual. it is easier to remain hidd en then to face the
ridicule and rejectio n from fam ily and peers . By hiding. however. they are learn ing to de value
them selves.
Whether homosexual ado lescent s come out or remain closeted. they are still at a high risk
of suicide. Many of these ad ole scents face isolation. rejection. depre ssion . and high stress and
anx iety levels. For man y. substance abu se becomes their means of escape from the life they are
living. Suicide. or attempted suicide. may also becom e an option as a way out or also as a means
of reaching out to someo ne to whom they can confide.
Today's adolesce nts live a parad ox . The greater visibility of the gay and lesbian
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community and the issues that they face have been shown to be a catalyst in the process of
forming their

O\.. n

identity. However. the adolescents are then left to deal with the consequences

of early identification without the same level of support that is provided for older lesbian and gay

people. This comingout process needs to be understood and recordedin detailso that
professionals can appreciate the issues faced b)"homosexual adolescents.
The AIDS epidemic has further stigmatized homosexuality. The fear of being seen as a
potentia l disease carrie r may make young gays and lesbians de lay their ide ntity formation or
make them less willin g to disclose their homosexual identity . Suppo rtive family and frie nds hel p
to faci litate the formatio n of homosexual identity. Igno ring or avoiding di scussion of ado lescent
homosexuality indicates society's fear in facing reality . Ifin fact sexual identity is formedwithin
the adolescent years, professionals must be willing to work with gay and lesbian ado lescents in
terms of providing support and assistance throughout their development.
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Issues and str at egies for school counsello rs
wor king with ga ~'- a nd lesbia n adolescents

Introduction
The issues faced b)' ho mosexual stude nts withi n the school ha ve not bee n adequately
addressed for a numbe r of reaso ns. School boa rd polic ies, religio us beliefs, and the attit udes of
school ad ministrators, staff and parents all contribute to this neglect. As shov..n in paper two,
North Americans have also generally igno red these issues North Americans' assumptions abou t
adolescent development do not ap pear to include sexual expression. In fact, youthful sexual
expression has been considered a societal problem requiring a response from parents, schools ,
cle rgy, physic ians, men ial health pro fessio nals, and the court system (Gonsiorek. 1993). While
adolescence is a time o f expl oration and self-id entifica tion. apparently an y exp ress ion o f
confusion or same-sex attraction can be grounds for inte nsi..e parental and peer hostility (Uribe
& Harbec k. 1991)

In general, researchers have been concentrati ng on finding the cause of homosexuality or
\..hat makes a person homosexual, instead of co ncentrating on the complexities associated with
the devel opme nt of hom osexu ali ty. Th is issue was addressed in pape r o ne w hich indicates that
we should be more concerned \..i th the "treatmen t" of homosexual s in o ur cultu re and the impact
that social no rms have upon devel o ping homose xual ado lescents. As noted earl ier , "treatment"
should n OI be aimed at converti ng hom osexuals, but instead it should be aimed at help ing the
homosexual adolescent 10 deve lop into a mentally healthy adult .
School and home are the majo r institutions that influence an ad olescent' s de velopment.

The impact of mainstream attitudes upon homosexual adolescents wi thin these two
environments was discussed in paper two. Homosexual adolescents, and those still unsure of
their sexual orientation. are in need of guidance and support. According to Telljo hann & Price
(1992) coping with the extreme loneliness and isolation, homosexual adolescents have two
choices: casual sex with a stranger or help from a concerned professional. Within the school
sett ing the guidance counsellor can play an important role in the healthy develop ment of all
adolescents, particular ly those who are in need. Unfortunately.the school is a place where
homosexual adolescents face rejection (Telljohann & Price, 1993). The fit between self-labelling
and sexua l behav iour is often highly variable for adolescents ..Adolescence is a time of
inconsistency in sexual beha.. . iour. orientation. and self-labelling as one's identity is in the
process of form ing (Frie nd, 1993). The traditional areas of support for heterosexual students are
often not ava ilable to most homosexual adolescents (Telljo hann & Price. 1993).
The growing visibility of homosexual people, their issues in today's society , and the now
familiar term inology has provided a great deal of support and labels for youth. However. a
renewed wave of anti-homosexual attitudes have developed with the AIDS crises requiring more
services for homosexual adolescents . Psychological and social services. however, are seldom
avai lable for gay and lesbian youth as they atte mpt to establish a sense of inner and outer identity.
The majority of established activi ties and institutions are for adults on ly (Savin -Williams. t 990).
As well. the growing visibility of homosexuals has resulted in more adolescents declari ng
the ir homosexual identities earl ier than ever before (Bohan, 1996). All indicators suggest that
the earlier one discloses his or her sexual orientation the more externa l negative reactions he or
she will experience (D'Augelli. 1996). This will undoubtedly require more support and

protec tion fro m profess ionals. particu larly those in the school setting where adolescents spend
most of their day. Clearly. counsellors will be required to pay more attention to the needs of
these adolescents. As well. since the homosexua l adolesce nt who discloses his or her sexual
orientation at such an early age willlikely be faced with family conce rns and problems.
counsellors may have to be prepared to work with the fami ly. who may also require info rmation
and suppo rt (Rust. 1996).
Th is paper will outline many of the issues gay and lesbian adolescents may bring to the
counse lling session and the issues cou nsello rs themselves must face in order to be effectiv e
helpers to gay and lesbian adolescents . Since the majority of people in Newfoundland and
Labrador live in rural commun ities. this paper will also attempt to prov ide resources for school
cou nsello rs in these areas.
In addition. this paper will also discuss effective ways to deve lop strategies to wor k with
gay and lesbian adolescents and the general school population. This is a key issue since
counsellors and other school personne l need to understand the individual reasons a perso n may
hold homophobic attitudes.

Many adolescents may not come forward and disclose their sexual

orientation to the schoo l counsellor.

Thus. much of the counsellors work will be aimed at the

larger schoo l popu lation in hopes of reaching closeted homosexua l adolescents. those who are
still uncertain about their sexual orientation. and homophobic individua ls. In order to reduce the
etTects of homophob ia within the school. the counsellor may also need to educate other studen ts
and professionals on homosexuality and the issues that homosexual ado lescents face.
This paper will focus on gay and lesbian adolescents. rather than try to address the needs
of people of all sexual orientations in one paper. Appendices listing various resources that

school counsellors and other pro fess ionals may find useful whenworking with ga y and lesbian
adol~ and their &mll ies will also

be included.

Becauseoftbc difficulties in develo ping a healthy identity in a horoopho bic world. gay
and lesbian adolescents are an '"at risk '" population. They are an oppressed group discriminated

against by universal social institutions sucb as the family, social culture . and ed ucat ional settings
(Morrow, 1993). For the student. the co nflicts in dealing with a homosexual identity ma y be
expressed through various behavioural pro blems such as acting out in school. rebelli on against.
authority. substan ce abuse. pro stitution, dep ression. isolatio n. confusion. alienation. and suicide
(Sav in. Williams. 1990). Stude nts dealing with these conflic ts are often reluctan t to talk to
school co unsellors because of their fear o f rejection. At the same time . a counse llo r may be
reluctan t 10 talk to the studen t. whom they believe may be homosexual and dealing wi th these
co nfli cts. because of fear of aJienati ng

me student (Tread way &: Yoakam.

1992).

Gay and lesb ian adolesce nts o ften think that they are alone . Th is can be fright enin g, a
situation which often lead to tragi c consequences, as outlined earl ier in papers one and two . The
sc hoo l counsell or can be an e ffec tive resource for thesestudents . Howe ver, as Treadway and
Yoakam (199 2) repo n ed. secondary schoo l counsellors have underes tima ted the number o f
homosexual students in their sch ools. In addition. they have revealed a lack of interest in the
co ncerns of these stude nts . S imilarly, a study conducted by Seers ( 199 1) also found that
homose xual ad olescents perceived adults in the school system as ill-informed and unconcern ed
with the issues they are facing . Counsellors themselves believe that more work is required

within the school and within their own profession in belpi.ng them to work with gay aDdlesbian
ado lcsccn tS(Treadway&' Yoakam. 1992).

In Newfoundland most gay and lesb ian edc lescents refused to speakto their school
counsellors about their sexual orientation (Sbcrtall,1998). Many homo sexual adolescents
reported that they believed their counsell ors were ill-informed about the issues affecting them

andthey were ei ther unconcerned or uncom fortable about discussing the issue of homosexuality
(Shortal l. 1998). In order to he lp make schoo l counsell ors more ap proachab le for homosexual
adol esc ents. co unsellors need 10 be mo re info rmed and aware o f the issues affecting homosexual
adol escents. This knowled ge ma y allow them to feel more com fortable in discussing those
issue s. Counsellors must feel comfortable with the issue of homose xuali ty and one's own
sexual ity (Mallo n. 1994) if they hope to be effective in workin g with this issue.
A stUdy cond ucted by Chan (1996) found tha t schoo l counsellors were biased against. gay

and lesbian clients and unq ualified to meet the needs of their cl ients. The solutio n may be 10
include gay and lesb ian issu es and the effects of Ih..ing in a homophobic soc iety in counsellor
training programs (Chan. 1996: U nks. l 994). Before working with homosexual adolescents
co unse llors must be aware o f an y het erosexist biases and assum ptions they may hold. They
shoul d be familiar with current an d accurate information about the gay and lesbian community
and the ir concerns (Gam ets, Here k. and levy. 1993). In add ition. Chan (t 996) reecmmeeded

that a list of resourc es would be beneficial. for those wo rking wi th homosexual adolescents. thei r
famili es. and the issues they both fact . The appe ndices o r th is paper includes a listing of vario us
types o f resources that may be benefi cial .
likewise. schoo l co unsellors need to be perceived as being gay and lesbian friendly by

the hom osexual population wi thin the ir school if they hope to work effectively with this group of
ado lesce nts (Rust. 1996). Gay and lesbian friendly posters and pamp hlets disp layed in the
counsellor's office will go a long way towards help ing the students feel as though they have a
place to seek support (Shortall. 1998) . Bass and Kaufman (1996) describe various ways that
counsellors can show they are gay and lesbian friendly- use the words gay and lesbian in casual
con versat ion without it being a big deal. keep one's language free of heterosexual bias. wear a
button. pink triang le. or rainbow flag as a sign of support, display homosexual positiv e materi als,
always be prepared for inquire s. and if one is homosexual. talk openl y about one's orie ntatio n.
As well. the counse llor must be su pportive of the homosexual ado lescent andbe open to
developing ind ividualized treatment plans using a variety of approaches designed to meet the
needs of each homose xual adolescent (Mallon. 1994).

Working \\ith Homosexual Adolescents
Disclosing one 's sexual orientation invo lves extensive psychological and social changes.
While these chang es are taking place the adolescent may not be able to rely on thei r usual sources
of support. This can be a period of psyc hological vulnerability during which the adolescent
requires a great deal of guidance and suppo rt (Rust. 1996). It is important for schoo l counsellors
10

be aware and understand the proc ess of coming out and the issues that may arise for the

homosexual adolescent (Rust. 1996). as described in paper two . The mode ls presented in paper
two. which describe the process of coming out are not necessarily followed by everyone.

In fact,

given our presen t day culture. it would be unusual for an adolesce nt to reach th eir hom osexual
identity in such an orderly way (D'Augelii. 1996). Nonetheless. it is still importan t for

counsellors to be aware of these model s so that they will be better able to understand the issues
facing ga y and lesb ian adol esc ents . Being aware of the stages. at least in theory, can provide the
counse llor with insi gh t into what the adolescen t may be experiencing. The models can offer a
rough guidel ine for co unsellors to follow while working with a gay or les bi an adolescent (Rust.
1996 ).
As more adole scen ts are decl aring their sexual orienta tion at earlier ages there has been

an increasing need for programs and services that empower the adolesc en t to de velop and take
charge of his or her destin y (G reeley. 1994). Counsellors can help gay and les bian adolescents
who have decided that they wil l disc lose their sexual orientati o n by assist ing them to predict the
respon ses o f others (Rus t. 199 6). Helping the ad olescent to make healthy choices about when

and to whom they will disclose their homosexuality can have profound effec ts upon identity
development at such a vulnerable time in their lives (Rust . 1996). Adolesce nts. at this point, may
not yet posses s the ski lls and se lf-co nfidence to defe nd themselves against a busive reactio ns.
Therefo re. counsellors can be a useful suppo rt for the gay or lesb ian adol esc ent when preparing
[0

disclo se his or her se xual orie ntat ion and durin g the rejectio n that may fo llow tha t disclosure .
O'Augelii (199 6) describes various mental health issu es faced by homosexual

adolescents: stress assoc iated wi th the management of a homose xua l identity . disrupti ons in peer
relation sh ips. con flicts with fam ily members, consequences of di sclosure. e mo tional reactions to
relatio ns hips. iso latio n from othe r homosexual ado lesce nts. di stress caused by discri mination.
harassm ent. and vio lence. and anx ieties related to sexual health (HIV/AIO S) . Oft en, however.
these issues are ove r-looked and the homosexuality becomes the focus oCth e counselling
sessi ons (Gcnslcrek. 199 3). Thus . school couns ellors are likel y to work with homose xual

adolescents only when they find themselves in a crisi s situation with no place to nan (D' Auge lU.
1996 ). This is when they requ ire help deal ing ....ith the issues that are affecting their Ii.ves at the
presen t, The focusof intervention sho uld be towards the obstac les that man y impede the
ado lescent's optimal developmen t (Jac kson & Sullivan. (994 ). Counselling interv enti ons should

be based o n how the ado lescen t feels abo ut his or her homosexual identity. rather than o n trying
to elim inate the homosexuality (Mal lon. 1994).

Manag ing the internali zed hom op hobia and the' sti gma tha t gay and lesbian adol escents
experience is cruc ial to their soci al and emotional development (Anderson. 1994) . It is important
that sc hoo l personne l unde rstand the Importance these factors play in healthy adolescent
homose xual developm en t. Ado lesce nts can make one of three broad ch oices in dealing with
thei r fee lings - tryto chan ge them, con tinue to hide them . or accep t them (Anderso n. 1994) .
Each choice brings with it its o wn se riesofissues and problems. al l of w hich have been o utlined
in the two previous papers. The counsellor can help the homosexual ado lescent who is dealing

with th ese iss ues to develop a real istic approach to functi oning in the heterosexual world.
Remaining reality focused can help th e gay or lesb ian ado lescen t work on his or her current
problems and the potential so lutions (Moses &, Hawki ns . 1982).
Various programs have bee n developed to assist homose xual ado lescents in deal ing with
these iss ues in positive wa ys. O ne suc h program. Sexual Orientat ion and Youth Projec t (SO VP)

was developed in Toro nto. Th is prog ram was establi shed in 1983 to provide needed soc ial
services to gay and lesb ian youth (D'A ugelii. 1996). Other programs develope d in the United
States. such as Project 10 in Los Ange les and Harvey Milk School in New York city, have also
pro vided ess ential soci al and emot ional support for hom osexual ado lescents. The ad ol escents

attending these programs have expressed relief that the isolation an d loneliness is over (Mirken,
1993) . They have experienced academic success. interpersonal co nnections, higher self-esteem.
and social acce ptance (Harbeck. 1991).
Many homosexual adolescents coping with the feelings surrounding their sexual
orientation may experience extreme anxiety. Useful tools the counsellor may emp loy in this case

are re laxation strategies and cognitive restructuring (Moses & Hawkins, 1982). Ofte n the anxiety
experienced is triggere d by irrational thoughts. Therefore. teaching the adolescent to look at a
situation more rationally . or using self-talk methods

[Q

restructure thei r perceptions ofa situatio n,

can be effective in reducing anxiety (Moses & Hawkins. 1982).

SupPOrts.
In attempting to establish supports for gay and lesbian adolescents. Bass and Kaufman
(1996) desc ribe different types of youth groups that could be considered when developing
programs to implement within a school or community . Youth groups can be an integra l part of
th.eservices offered to homosexual ado lescents . They are generall y seen as excellent vehicles for
providing ado lescents with the opportuniey to develop peer relat ions. expand social skills, and
reduce loneliness and isolation (Greeley, 1994; Bass & Kaufman, 1996). Support groups allow
gay and lesbian adolescents the opportunity to talk about w hat is going on in their lives or about
issues that are affecting them at the present time (Bass & Kaufman. 1996) . Many school support
groups are opening across North America which provide a safe place where homosexual
adolescents can learn in a positive environment. These groups can hel p provide the ado lescents

with a sense o f comm unity and increase their self-esteem (O'Conor, 1994) . Political gro ups
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focus on educating all people about homosexual issues and working for positive change. The
Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual Questioning Youth Group (lGBQ) in Newfoundland is anempting to
improve the status of all homosexual and bisexual people within the province (Shortall, 1998).
Other groups may be gay/straight alliance groups where straight supporters join with
homosexuals to work for justice of all people. but particularly for gays andlesbians (Bass &
Kaufman. 1996). For example.the Youth for Social Justice group in St. John's, has homosexual
and heterosexual members who support the struggle ofjustice for all people . Appendix C. at the
end of this paper, lists various types of groups and how they may be contacted.
Participating in a group may not be appropriate or successful for aU adolescents thus,
other fonns of support should also be utilized if possible. Talking to those who have identified
themselves as gay and lesbian friendly can be an effective means of support (Bass & Kaufinan.
1996) . School counsellors. teachers. coaches , and others ....ithin the community may be able to
direct the homosexual adolescent to other sources of support. Counsellors can take a leading role
and become an ad vocate for gay and lesbian adolescents within their school (Bas s & Kaufman,
1996) . They can make themselves a w are of the community resources and how those outside the
community may be contacted. Encouraging homosexual adolescents to volunteer in various
community organizations can also be a good way for them to make contact with caring people.
It can also be a way to help them feel good about themselves and thus. build their self-esteem
{Bas s & Kaufman. 1996) .
The importance of role models and the issues surrounding the lack of such models was
discussed in paper two. Role models are required for healthy socialization processes to dev elop,
as they may counteract the prevalent negati ve stereotypes about homosexual people. Learning
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from competen t gay and lesb ian adults can improve an adolescent's self-con cept (Gcesiorek,
1993). The homose xual adol escen t can observe how success ful ad ults devel op produc tive and
ethical lifestyles. reso lve probl ems of ident ity disclosure , ob tain su pport. manage careers. and
bui ld relationships (Go nsiore k.. 1993 ). A role model can be effective in helping a homosexual
adol escent develop a sense o f who he or she is and what their future may hold (Bass & Kaufman,
1996) . The adolesce nt can sec what a real homosexual perso n is like and their dail y lifestyle .

instead of a model embellished for media purposes. Howe ver, exposing gay and lesbian
adol escents to positive role mod els from 'Within the homose xual community co ntinues to be a
controversial issue (Rotheram-Bo rus & Fernand ez, 1995). The belief that expo sing adol escents
to homose xuals or homosex ua l mate rials will predispose them to becoming hom osexual is still
held by man y people in mainstream soc iety. To avoid this iss ue the role mod el co uld be a we U
known athlete . a perform er. poet. leader, or even a fictional character (Bass & Kaufman, 1996 ).
Read ing mate rials can be also useful in hel ping homosexual adol escents find role models that are
ap propriate. Includ ed in appe ndix A is a read ing list that may be e ffective in ass isting
homosex ual adolesc ents to find such role models.
living in a larg e metropolitan area allows homose xual adol escents acce ss to such
resources as te lephone hotlines where they can seek support and meet others like themsel ves
anon ymously. Services suc h as newsl etters and agencies may be access ible. how ever. the
majority of these are di rected towards the adult homosexual co mmunity . Rural areas , as
discussed in pa per two. lack th e necessary resources resulting in profound iso lat ion as the
homos exual adolescents interna lize the negative views of soci ety (D'Augelli, 1996). However , as
more people have access to th e intern et the boundarie s kee ping gay and lesb ian adol escen ts
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isolat ed in rural areas may be breaking down... Bassand Kaufman ( 1996) describe one such
experience. "I used to type the wo rd 'gay' and a ....-hole new world opened up for me" (p . 38 ).
New wo rlds can be opened fo r these ado lescents where they can chat with other homosexual
ado lescents. expand their knowledg e., and reduce their fc:elings of isolatio n and loneliness.

Overal l, a counsellor working with a gay or lesbian ado lescen t must remember to be
supportive of the adolesc ent's autonomy and need for em powerm en t Howev er, the co unsello r
should not get ca ught up in paren ting the ad olescent Davies (1996 ) pro vid es so me su ggesti ons

for counsellors working with gay and lesbian adolescents. The counsellor sho uld beopen and up
front abou t the limits o f confi den tiality. respect the adolesc ents fee lings. experiences. an d
integrity. and offer space and time to help the adolescent ex plore and re flect upon their feelings

and experi ences.

Woricing with the

~neraI

Schoo!

Population

Adolescen ts '0\0 0 self- identify as gay or lesbian are very few wi thin most schoo l

popu lations. The neediest and the largest group of homosexual adolescents. however . may be
those who are closeted. or those sti ll utISUJ'e about their sexual orientatio n. In this case. any
resources that o ffer ano nymit)'"ma y be an option in trying to reach this particular group o f
adolescents (Rust. 1996) . Specialized programs targeted to.....ards the general pop ulatio n tha t
offe r open lecture s on sexuality may be a way to reach those stude nts who are still uns ure of th eir
sexua l orientation (R ust. 1996 ).
The most effect ive stra tegy for reducing the potenti al for mental heal th problems in
homosex ual adolescen ts emphas izes chang e in others' atti tudes and reacti ons (R ust, 1996) .
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Shortal l's (1998) research suggests that many edclesceea, both heterosexual and homosexual. are
invo lved in homophobic: violence, either as the victims or as the perpetrators. Every ado lescent
is affected by this violence and as professionals in the school system. understanding this can help
crea te services and programs to reducethe violence. Until beterosexismis identified as a
~judice similar to

racism and sexism. homophobia will continue to permeate the school system.

and closeted adolescents will continue to live in fear of being discovered (Shortall. 199 8).

Understanding homQphobic anitu d es.

The prejud ice and d iscrim inatory attitud es held by North Americans are believed 10 serve
a partic ular function for each indiv idual tha t allows him or her to cope with their own life.
Understanding these functions is the key to develo ping effective anitude change strategies
(Bohan. 1996). However. since heterosexual people may have different mot ivating factors for
the ir hetercsexism and hom ophobia., a variety o f strategies wi ll be requiredto reduce any
particular individ ual's prejud ice (Herek, 1996). Authors Bohan ( 1996) and Herek ( 199 3;1996)
describe anti-homose xual attitudes as providing vefue-expressiv e. scclal-expeessive, andegodefens ive functions for the perpetrators.
Negative attitudes ser ve a value-expressive function where by individuals reaffinn who
they are by expressing personal values that are important to the m (Bohan.1996). For exam ple. a
fundamentalist Christ ian ma y express hostile attitudes towards homo sexua l peo ple as a way of
affirmi ng his or her o wn C hristianity. O ppositi on to homosexual ity is integra l to being a 'good'
Christian and being a good Christian is ce ntral to feeling good about onese lf. Thus, the person
comm its the homophob ic acts to feel good abou t himse lf or herse lf.
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Anti...oomosexuaJ attitudes ma y also serve a socia1-expressivefunction by helping
indivi duals win approval from im portant others in their lives. As a result, self-esteem is
improved by being accepted and liked within their groupof peen. famil y, or comm unity (Bohan,
1996 ). For exampl e. adol escents may engage in bomosexual bashing bec:au:se it is the nonn for
their peer group . This act increases thei r amount of acceptance wi thin the group andthus.
increases their self-esteem,

Prejudice against homosexuals may also servean ego-defensive function for many oftbe
perpetrators. Holding negati ve attitudes about homosexual s and express ing those attitudes
through violent acts may reduce the amount of anxiety the perpetrator feels from any unconsci ous
psych ological conflicts assoc iated with his or her own sex uality (Here k, 1996). For exam ple.
adolescents may participate in hom ose xual bashing because they are attempting to deny
insec urities abou t their own sexuality. It helps them to avo id reecgnltlcn of unacceptab le
chantcteristics within themse lves and proves that they are -normal " in one ' s sexual orientatio n
(Bohan. 1996).
For man y people. the ir own anr i-hcmcsexual violence defines who they are by identifying
homosex ual people as a symbol of what they are DOt. Males often use the fear of hornosexuaIity .

and express ions of batred towards hom osexuals. as proof o f their masc ulinity and their place in
the male peer group (Bohan. 1996 ). Great er gender role flexibility for all people could result in a
reducti on of homophobia (Bass & Kau fman, 1996). Workin g ....-ith ado lescents to help them see

that this flexibility is acceptable could be an effecti ve means of reducing homophobia as it
expands the boundaries cfecceptabl e behaviour.
Counse llors and other he lping professionals within the schoo l system must tailor attitude -
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change strategies to address the particular functions they may be serving for the perpetrator
(Bohan. 1996 ). As long as homophobia serves a purpose for the homophobic person it will not

be given up (Herek, (993). Change has to occur at boththe societal and individual levels .
However, it is unlikely that change will occur unless people see an alternative way of reacting.
This may occur by making competing values salient and by providing direct social support for
those whose homophobia is being challenged (Herek, 199]) . New norms must be created for
these people so that they have an alternative way of acting andthinking. This change can not

occur overnight but must be incremental in order for it to accepted and effective (Herek, 1993).
Possibly the most difficult attitudes 10change are those associated with ego-defens ive
functions because they are connected to one ' s identity (Bohan. 1996). Both Bohan (1996) and
Herek (1993) agreethat a homophobic person who holds beliefs grounded in ego-d efens ive
functions will unlikely come in contact with a homosexual person. [fhe or she does come into
contact with a homosexual person the amount of anxi ety experienced may increase. he or she
may become more defensive. incur disapproval from their peers, and his or her own sexuality
may be called into question (Bohan. (996). Broad cultural change is required wh ere the rigid
boundaries surrounding gender need to be dissolved and the link between gender and sexual
orientation broken . A range of experiences need to be recognized as normal so that the
homosexual adolescent does not devalue or demean his or her experiences because of fear
(Bohan. 1996). Homophobia allows heterosexuals to be intolerant and violent towards those
they may otherwise be close to as they may actively hun and alienate their peers and family
members (Bohan. 1996) . Schools that do not discourage discrimination and prejudice provide
poor lessons in citizenship for its students (Friend. 1993).
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Assertiveness training and social skills training may be exceptionally useful techniques to
use with all students regardless of sexual orientation (Moses &: Hawkins. 1982). Students may
(earn how to stand up fe r their rights . be themselves, and voice their opinions without fear of
ostracism. Improving these skills will help them deve lop into mentally healthy adults. In
additio n, incorporating lessons on tolerance and acceptance of diversity into the curricul um and

as part of specialized programs will help all student to be more open mindedand less
discriminatory .

Worlcing with Families

Healthy adolescent development depends upon family recognition and acceptance , both
of which are directly related to the deve lopment of a positive self-Image (Morrow, 1993). Many
of the prob lems adolescent homosexuals experi ence are caused by a lack of family SUPPOrt. a

critical component to normal adolescent development (D'Augelli, 1996). Disclosing one's sexual
orientati on to parents and family members is probably the most difficult task that a homosexual
person will face (Bohan. 1996). Some professionals would recommend that homosexual
adolesce nts should wait until later in life before taking this step, while others view early
disc losure as being heal thy for one's psychological adjustment (Bohan, 1996) . The possib le
consequences of disc losing one 's sexual orientatio n to one's family was discussed in paper two .
The reaction or response to a homosexual adolescent's disclosure is difficu lt to predict.
Some families respo nd ....i th support, while others may be reluctant to accept the adolescent's
homosexual identity (Rhoads. 1994). Whatever the reaction, the counsellor must be prepared to
assist the adolescent in helping him or her to decide if this is in fact the right decision. to weigh
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the pros and cons. and tc predict, as beStas possib le. what the outcome may be(Rhoads. 1994).
Given time and spac e most family membtts improve their methods of co ping with the

adol escen r s homose xual ity (Morrow. 1993).
The counsell or's role during thi s time is to be an advocate for the ado lescent andsupport

him or her in thedecision-making process andpotentialfamilyconflicts (Morrow. 1993).

Parents may need support from CQuJlscllol'l in working throughtheir feelings surrounding the
stigma, blame, and loss they may beexperiencing because oftbeir chi ld's homosexuality (Davies.
1996). The counsello r may ....i sh to see the parents alone or with the bom osexual adolescent to
provid e th e necessary reso urces. accurate informatio n, and to facili tate o pen positi ve

relationships (Morrow . 1993). As a professional. thecounsellor's o pinions andattitudes may
carry a great deal of we ight ....ith the family andthisshould be considered when discussing the

issuesaffecting all concerned (Moses & Hawldns. 1982).
Davies (l 996) makes a number of suggestions for counsellor! working with families of
homosexual ado lescents: the counsellor must ensure that the family supports the ado lescent by

keep ing the sexual orientation confidential. With theado lescent's perm ission. the counse llor can
act as an advoca te by helping the family understand homosexuality , usually by providing them

with informationand materials. The counsellorcan help the family work. through their own
homophobia. if any. gender stereotyping. and expectations, making sure they realizethat:
homosexual ity is not a reflection of thei r parenting skills . Sexuality is no t a result of something
the paren ts did or did not do. The fam ily requires accurate, non-technical informa tion along with
access to parent suppo rt groups, suc h as Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (pF LAG) .
This type of group allows others to team more about gay and lesbian youth and to understand
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the ir uniqu e difficultie s (O'Co nor. 1994). Acces s to their web site. chap ters in Canada. and

fun.her description of the organization are provided in appendices B and C.

Working ....i th Other Professionals
The sta ff within the sc hoo l en vironment can help determine the atmos phere regardin g
homo phobic biases. They have the powe r to redu ce the derog atory remar ks. anti-homosexual

acts, and violence wi thin the school (Anderson. 1994). However, many schoo l professionals are
afra id to take a stan d on hom osexual issues because of fear of adminis tration and parent

disapproval. As well. there is a comm on concern among school professionals and other adults

that if they talk about homosexuality they may be encouragingadolescentsto become
homosexual (Friend. 1993). Disinh ibiting professionals from spea king out aga inst hom ophobia
is a crucia l first ste p in breaking the cycle of invisibi lity for gay and lesbian ado lesce nts (Rust.
1996)
School staff and policies that trivialize adolescent s homoerotic feelings o r view these
feelings as a phase of no rmal de'..elopment that will even tually pass are likely to do dam age to the
homosexual ado lescen t's self-c o ncept (An derson . 1994). Thus. sc hoo l policies add ressing
intolerance and harassment must include sexual orientation. Teac hers and ot her staff need to be
trained in issues related to sex ua l orien tatio n and they need to be aware of the spec ial role that
they play in creating a soc ial cl imate where ami-homosexual views are unacceptable (Rust,
1996).
School counsellors can act as con sultant s for teachers. princ ipals. and other
adm inistrato rs in helpin g to ensure the schoo l environment can become a safer, mo re affirming
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place where all young people can develop and integrate their sexuality without fear of harm
(Davies . 1996). To do this . coun sell ors must be knowledgable about the issues affecting

homose xual adolescents and any resource s or contact people that may be of assistance .
Counse llors can also offer work shop s and training for colleague s to prov ide opportunities to
disc uss and challenge the myths and stereotypes about homo sexual ity which would help develop

a more homosexual friendly environment where heterosexi sm is reduced (Davies. 1996;
Gc nslo rek. 1993).
Having contacts wi thin the homosexua l community or other reso urces can be invaluable.
Refusi ng to tolerate name-call ing. homosexual bashing. and other man ifestations of homophob ia
and by recognizing gay and lesbian adolescents as an "at risk" population teachers,
administrators. and others workin g with adolescent s can break the silence and overcome the fear
and ignorance experienced within the school system (O'Co nor. 1994).

Conc lusion
According to Rust ( 1996) the prevention of mental health problems in gay and lesbian
adolesce nts call s for four stages- devel opment of services. creation of a safe environment ,
curriculum integration. and polic y review. Counse llors can playa large role in this by helping to
provide services. a safe envir onme nt. and by educat ing adm inistration and other personne l who
may be in a position to encourage curricu lum integration and policy change .
In February 1997 Cal gary's Board of Education approved an ..Action Plan on
Gay/Lesbian/B isexual Youth and Youth Safety". This plan requires all counsellor's to provide
comprehensive informatio n to students regarding sexual orientation (Shortall. 1998 ). Th is
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appears to be a step in the right direction for schools to become the learning environments they
should be. All students can be provided with access to accurate information about sexual
o rien tation whi ch will hopefully increase everyooc's knowledge and decrease homophobia.

This

may be too muc h to bope fo r SOquic kly. as change is slow and rare ly without opposition,. but it is
well worth working towards .

Generalcompetence. speci fic knowtedge of gay and lesbian

issues. sensiti vity and

freedo m from biases are quaJ ities desired in counsellors or an yone woOOng with gay and lesbian
ad olescen ts (Gc nsiorek, 199 3) . Adol escen ts struggling with forming the ir sexual identity benefit
from accura te and compl ete inform ation about sexual ity. It is crucial for counse llors to ha ve an

unde rstanding of the process of forming a sexual identity and to be knowled gable abo ut resources

in the area that may be drawn upon for help. In the case where:there are no outsi de resources

available. the counsellorcan make useof resourcesvia the intern et These resources may be
more appro pria te for iso lated ad olescents, as they can remain ano nymous . In addition, it would

be bene ficial for co unsellors to possess some reading materials for boththe hom ose xual
adol escent and his or her fam ity .
Helping adolescents to grow into heal thy, we ll-adjusted adul ts is the primary goal of
peo ple workin g with thi s age group. It is important to be aware and sens itiv e to the uniq ue
en vironmental stressors which impact on gay and les bian adolescents. C ounsellors and other
prof ess ionals s houl d take advantage of any spec ial trai ning focused on the issues common to
man y gay and lesb ian ad olesc ents . If no trainin g is available it is left to the counsellors to
broad en their awareness abo ut issue s effecti ng ho mosexual ado lesce nts with wh om they may find

as thei r clients .
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APPENDIX A
Reading materials helpful to gay and lesbian adotesceets, tbeit parents.teachers.and coWlSeliors.

homosexual adol escent
Bauer,Marion ( t995). Am r blue? Coming out from the silence. New York:
HuperTrophy.

Bass, Ellen, & Kau1inan, Kate ( 1996). free your mind ' The boo k for gay lesbian

bisexual youth - and their allies' New York: Harpers Collins Publishers.

Brown. Ri ta Mae ( 1983). Rubvfrui[ jung le. S ew York: Bantam.

Cham bers. Aidan (1995 ). Dance on m y

Donovan.Stac ey ( 1994 ).

grn·.. e.

~ New York :

New York: HarperTrophy .

Dutton.

Fox, John ( 1994). The boys on the rock. Nev.' York: St, Martin's Press.

Futcher, Jan e ( 199 5).

CMh.

Bosto n. Ma. : Alyscn Publications.

and
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Fricke. Aaron (1995). Reflections ora rock lobster: A story of growing up gaY. Boston.
Ma. : Alyson Publications.

Garden. Nancy (1992). Annieon my mind. New York.: Farrar, Straus and Giroux.

Grima, T. (Ed.) (1994) . Not the only one : Lesbian and gay fiction for teens . Boston.
Ma : Alyson Publications.

Jennings , Kevin ( 1994 ). Becoming visible : A reading in gay and lesb ian historY for high
school and college students. Boston. Ma. : Alyson Publications.

Johnsen, Anthony Godby (1993). A rock and a hard place: One boy 's triumphant storv.
New York : Crown .

Mullins . Hilary (1993). The cat cam e back. Tallahassee: Naiad .

Pollack . Rachel . & Schwartz, Cheryl (1995 ). The joum ev out : A guide for and about

lesbian. gay and bisexual teens New York: Puffin Books.

Rench, J. (1990). Understan d ing sexual identity: A book for gay teens and the ir friends .

Minneapolis: Lerner Publications .

2J

Scoppettone. Sandra ( 199 1). Happy endings are all alik e Boston.Ma.: Al)'50D
Publ ications.

fam ily and friends
My chil d is gay' Now

whatdo

I do'" Available from: Web address

bttp :l/www.pe.netl- bidstrupl parents. htm.

Bass. Ellen. and Kaufman. Kate (1996). Free your mind Th e book for gay lesbian. and
bise xual youth- and their allj es Ne w York : Harper Collins Publications .

Kerr, M.E. (1994 ). PeJ iver us from Evil:. New York: HarperT rophy.

Lovell. A. (1995). When your child COmes out. London: Sheldon Press.

Rench. J. (1990 ). Unden tand jng sexual iden tity; A boo k for gay teens and the ir ftiendt.
Minneapolis: Lerne r Publications.

Sccp perrone. Sandra ( 199 1). T rying hard to hear vou Bosto n, Ma. : Al yson Publicat ions .
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Davies,Dominic.and Neal. Charles,(Eds.) ( 1996). Pink therapy . A guide forcounseJlorJ

and therapim WQMg with lesbian. nv

and bisexual clients. Buckingham: Open University

Press.

Woodman, NJ.(Ed.) (1992) . Lesb ian andgay Ijfestyles:A guide for cou;nseling and
education. New York.: Irvington Pub lishcn.
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APP£NllIXB

Internet sites availabl e to gay and lesb ian youth. theirparents. eecbers, and counseU ors .

www.pflag.org

www.IOOacre.comf-buznoglCounscl.htm

www.gayc anada. com

voww.gaycanada. com/ categories/ youth .htm

www .critpath.orglpflag-talk

v.ww.geoc ities.co mIWestH ollywood/429 1
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APPENDIXC
Organizations for gay and lesbian youth and the ir families and friends.

The Inl era _tion al Lesbiaa and gay Youth Orpaizati oD(1GlYO: America)
Washington. DC. 202 · )62 ·96 24
Mem ber o rganizati on associatio ns are loca ted throughout Europe . Annual conferences held the
first week in August in different European cities to give teens and young adults an oppo rtunity to
meet other gay youth from aro und the world.

Pa re nts.,famili es and Frieads of Lesbiaa and Ca ys (PFLAG)
WashingtOn.. DC . 202-99 5·8585
Founded in 1981 . this grassroots support. education. andadvocacy organizati on represents more
than 27.000 families. Members prom ote legislation and public policies throu gh local. regional .
natio nal . and interna tional coal itions and conferences. and disc ussio n groups. Q uancrly
eewsteners, publicatio ns. fact sheets. reading lists, audiotapes. conferences. and seminars are
availab le. Canadian chapters are available from the web site listed in Appcndi'C:B.
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Newfoundl and

andt.ahrndnr Organizations.

Les bian. Bisen . 1.Cay, and T rmJgea derm. Memorial Univenity or Newf'ouadla ad

(LBGT-MUN>
Support group organized and run by students at Memoria! University of Newfo undland. C ontact
person is Ramona at 154-5896 or the organization can be reached by emai l at

Ibgtmun@plato.ucs.ca..

Lesbian! Cay l Bisuual! Quatioaiag Youth Group
This group membershi p is confidential and the contact site (or this particular group or others that
may have bcgw'l since the writi ng pf this paper is through the St. John's Status of Wome n
Council. Wom en's Centre. 83 Military Rd., AIC.2C8. ph. # 709·753-022 0. The centre can be

reached by emai l ats jswc@ nfld.co m.

Youth ror Socia l J ustice (YSJ)
This group works from Oxfam Canada and may be contacted at 709·75)·2202 .

Newf'oaadlnd Gays aDd Lesbia.llS for Equality (NGALE>

This group is dedicated to promoting equality for all Newfoundlanders. It holds meetings on the
first andthird Wednesda y of each month. It publishes a newsletter, OUI/ook. runs a phone line.,

and ho lds a ~ariety of community social events. This organi.zation can be reached at 709-7534297 , by mail at NCALE. P.O. Box 6221 , SL John's. NOd A IC-6J9. or by email at

ngalsc@gcocities.com.. Theorganization's website is
http://www.geocities.comIWestHoUywoodl4291.
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Anderson. Dennis A. (1994). Lesbian and gay adolescents, social anddevelopmental

considerations. The High SchooIJouma.l 77(I & 2) pp.I3-19 .

Bass.Ellen. & Kaufman, Kate (1996). Free your mind : The book for gav lesbian. and
bisexual youth. and their allies. New York: Harpers Collins Publishers .

Bohan. Janis

S. (1996) . Psychology and sexual orientation. Coming to tenn s. New York:

Routledge.

Chan. Connie S. (1996) . Combating heterosexism in educational institutions: Structural
changes and strategies. In E. D. Rothblum & L. A. Bond (Eds. ) Preventing Heterosexism and
Homophobia(pp.2o-35) . Thousand Oaks. Ca. : SAGE Publications.

O'Augelii. Anthony R..(1996) . Enhancing the development of lesbian. gay, and bisexual
youths. In E.D. Rothblwn & L.A .Bond (Eds.). Preventing heterosexism and homophobia. (pp .
124-150) . Thousand Oaks. Ca.: SAGE Publications .

)0

D'Auge lli, Anthony R. (1996) . Lesbian. gay. and bisexua l development during
adolescence and young adulthood. In R.P.Cabaj & T.S.Stein (Eds .). Textbook of homo sexuali tv
and mental health. (pp .267-288). Washington. DC: American Psychiatric Press .

Davies , Dominic (1996 ). Working ....-ith young people . In D.Da vies & C.Neal {Eds.),
Pink thera py. A guide for counsellors and therapists wo rking 'Nith lesbian gay and bisexual
clients. (pp.131-148). Buckingham: Open University Press.

Friend . Richard (1993). Choices not closets : Heterosexism and homophobia in schools .
In M. Fine & L. Weis (Ed s.). BevaRd silenced voices. Class race and gende r in U.S. schools.
(p p.209-235). New York: State University of New York Press.

Garnets. Linda. Herek . Gregory M.. and levy. Barrie (1993). Vio lence and victimization
of lesbian and gay men : Mental health conseq uences. In L. D. Garne ts & D.C. Kimmel (Eds .).
Psvchological perspectives on lesbian and gav male experience s. (pp . 579·597). New York:
Columbia University Press.

Gonsiorek. John C. ( 1993). Menta l health issues of gay and lesb ian adolesce nts. In L. D.
Garnets & D. C . Kimmel (Eds.). Psvch olog ical perspecti ves on lesbian and gav male
experiences. (pp.469485). New York: Columbia University Press.
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